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Officials continue 
to investigate jar

No suspects have been 
arrested in a tK^ttle-throwing 
incident believed to have 
been occurred between 6 
a m. and 8 a m. Thursday.

A Gray County 
Community Supervision and 
Corrections Department 
employee arrived for work at 
8 a.m. to find a bottle con
taining flammable or com
bustible liquid on the fltxvr of 
the office in the offices and a 
broken window.

A janitor was at the build
ing about 6 a.m. and reported 
the container was not there at 
that time, according to offi
cials.

Pampa Fire Marshal Gary 
Stevens said the investiga
tion is continuing into the 
incident.

Anyone having informa
tion regarding the incident 
are asked to contact Crime 
Stoppers at 669-2222.

D i m  Ms
Mary Evelyn Chisum,

85. lifelong area resident.
Verda Fay Bromlow 

Kirkman. 76, former long
time Pampan.
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igh speed 
chase ends 
with arrest

Voi. 98 No. 472* Pampa, Texas 
50 cents Daily • Sunday $1

By n a n c y  y o u n g
Managing Editor

Chris Lee Beck, 22. of 
Wagoner, Okla., remained in 
Gray County Jail this morning 
in lieu of $246.(KK) bonds on 
charges following a high 
speed pursuit Thursday which 
began on 1-40 in Carson 
Country and ended in Donley 
County.

Bond was set this morning 
by interim Gray County 
justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge on the six charges 
out of Donley County. Beck 
was charged with:

• fwc) charges of attempted 
capital murder. Bond ol 
$100,()()() was set on each 
charge.

• Unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle, $20,(KK);

• Evading arrest with a 
motor vehicle, $20.(MK);

• Reckless driving, $5,(KK);
• Possession of marijuana 

under two ounces. $1 .(KK).
The van was reported 

stolen in Gallup. N.M.. in the 
early nn.rnrng hours' 
Thursday.

Numerous law enforcement 
agencies were involved as the 
pursuit which began shortly 
before 10 a.m. in Carson 
County went through several 
counties. It all began when a

Texas Department of Public 
Safety trtwper attempted to 
make a routine traffic stop for 
speeding.

DPS Trooper Darrin 
Bridges said he tried to stop an 
eastbound 2(K)2 Ford Windstar 
van near Mile Marker 103 in 
Carsrin County on Interstate 
40 at 9:53 a m.

“Me pulled over and as I 
gol out of my vehicle and tcx)k 
about two steps, he trx)k off at 
a high rate of speed," said 
Bridges. "1 began pursuit. Fle 
t(X)k the 110 Mile Marker exit 
at Gr(X)tn, traveling on the ser
vice road until the 122 Mile 
Marker, when he got back on 
1-40."

When the pursuit began. 
Bridges radioed area law 
enforcement units he was 
attempting to stop the van.
Gray County Deputy Larry 
Wallis along with Wheeler 
County Deputy Julian Torres 
were working on another case 
in Mcl.ean when the call was 
received.

Torres and Wallis were near 
the center nterldian ~ptacirtg‘*^| ' 
tire spikes to stop the fleeing 
vehicle when the van's driver 
deliberately veered the vehicle 
towards the men attempting to 
strike them, said Bridges.

Both deputies fired several 
(See CHASE, Page 3)

Rededication signals 
Scout camp renewal

This Saturday. Oct. 12, the Golden Spread Council Boy 
Scouts of America will officially rededicate Camp M .K. Brown.

Thirty-three years ago. the Boy Scout Camp, IcK-ated north
west of Wheeler, was first dedicated as a memorial tribute to 
M.K. Brown, a longtime friend of Scouting.

The camp is being rededicated after the total renovation of 
the facility as well as new construction. A gift from the Sybil B. 
Harrington Living Trust allowed the Golden Spread Council to 
renovate all of the existing buildings as well as erect a new stor
age building-garage and shower-restroom facility.

Camp M.K. Bfown is used year-round for Scouting activities 
for several thousand young people in the Texas and Oklahoma 
panhandles.
. The rededication ceremony will begin camp tours at 11 a.m., 

the rededication at 11:45 a m., and a celebration lunch at 12
noon.

Persons interested in attending must US VP to the Scout 
office, 806-358-6.5(X) by Thursday, Oct. 10.

For more information, call the Boy Scout office in Amarillo.

Site set te future

(Pampa News photo by Kate B. Dickaon)
Lisa Ryan, site director at the Celanese Pampa Plant, welcomes five former plant 
managers to Thursday’s 50-year anniversary celebration. Seated, from left, are 
Riley Kothmann, Jerry Moore, Brent Stephens, Gene Steele and John Fritsch.

Celanese celebrates 
50-year anniversary

By KATE B, DICKSON
Associate PtiBUSHhR

“It sure sounds better than it did three 
years ago ... heck, even a year ago."

The “it" a Celanese retiree could be over
heard commenting about to several others is 
the future of the Pampa facility.

He, along with other retirees, employees, 
tettizens, Celanese Officials and tocel digni
taries were on hand at the plant Thursday to 
help mark the 50th anniversary celebration 
of the IcK'al plant.

(See CELANESE, Page 3)

Past managers recall 
plant’s ‘can do’spirit

By KATE B. DICKSON
Associate Publisher

There was a recurring theme in the talks 
of five previous Celanese Pampa Plant man
agers and that was to praise the work ethic 
and “can do" attitude of the employees who 
have brought the facility through its first 50 
years.

Lisa Ryan, whose tltl< “site dlteCtdC has 
replaced that of plant manager, welcomed 
her predecessors to Thursday’s special cere
monies marking the anniversary.

(See SPIRIT, Page 3)

(Pampa News photo by Kate B. Dickson) 
Talking shop after a picnic lunch before Thursday’s 50-year anniversary cere
monies at Celanese are, from left. Bill Chidester, section leader. Scot Aler, ESHA 
leader and Charlie O’Rear, section leader.

Mclean Methodist celebrates first century
By n a n c y  y o u n g

Managing Editor

McLFAN — It will be KK) years on 
Sunday since Rev. George Fort helped 
organize the MethexJist Church in 
McLean on CXt. 13. 1902.

This upcoming Saturday and 
Sunday the church will have a full 
slate of activities as they observe the 
first century of the first denomination
al church organized in Gray Ctxinty.

More than 2(K) people have reserva
tions and plan to attend the weekend 
activities, said Stacy Smart, interim 
secretary at the First United MethtxJist 
CTiurch in this Texas Panhandle com
munity.

“We have so many petiple who are

coming," said the enthusiastic young 
woman. “Many are former members 
who used to live in McLean."

Kicking off the weekend festivities 
will be a tent revival at 4 p.m. Saturday 
in the church yard, she said.

“There will be visiting, reminiscing, 
storytelling and singing until 6 p.m. 
when there will be a pot luck supper," 
she said. At 7 p.m., gospel music and 
more story telling will take place. A 
devotional at 8:.3() p.m. will close the 
evening.

Sunday morning will begin at 9 
a.m. with a fellowship coffee. At 10:30 
a.m.. Bishop D. Max Whitfield will 
deliver the morning worship. Rev. 
Wendell Home, a former pastor, will 
participate in the service. Dignitaries

will also be intrcxiuced al that time. 
The weekend activities conclude with 
a ntx»n luncheon.

“Throughout the weekend, we will 
have many early-day pictures, newspa
per articles, maps and church memora
bilia from throughout the years on dis
play." said Smart.

She said there will be church direc
tories available as well as t-shirts and 
ccx)kb<x>ks for sale during the weekend 
activities. Gold medallions depicting 
the first church structure will also be 
for sale during the weekend.

Smart said Ruth McGee, church 
historian, has worked on gathering the 
history of the church. “She has done a 
fantastic job." she said.

While visiting his sister in the rail-

road town — now Uxated on the busy 
stretch of highway on Interstate 40. the 
Rev. George Fort and 31 others held 
the first services.

Fort became the first pastor, and 
many other |x;ople made the First 
Methixlist Church their church home 
by the end of 1902.

Mcl,ean began as a loading switch 
on the Rex'k Island RailroadTine that 
extended through the RO Ranch 
owned by Englishman Alfred Rowe 
and his brothers. Rowe deeded land for 
the new settlement before he went 
down in the famed ship sinking of the 
Titanic.

Fort originally went to McLean to 
visit his sister,”Ma" Hindman. A local 

(See CHURCH. Page.3)
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M«y Evdyn ChiMim, 85, o f Pud|m, died for 20 yews, end 
Thursday. Oct 10, 200l at Pampa. Ibxe^
Services will be at 10 a.m., Monday, O ct 14,
2002, at the Carmicliaei-Wliatley Colonial 
CiMpd with the Rev. Rick Paneil, anodaie 
pastOT of the Central Baptist Oiurch, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichaet- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Chisum was bom July 16, 1917, in 
Munday, Texas, to Johnny and Mary Wickesser.
Her grandfather, Henry Wickesser, was a pio
neer of Roberts County. She graduated tom  
school in Miami, Texas, and married Archie 
(A.W.) Chisum on May 23, 1935. They lived in 
Lefors for many years before moving to Pampa.

Mr. Chisum preceded her in death on Jan.
22. 1982.

She was a member of the Central Baptist 
Church.

She worked at the Copper Kitchen in Pampa

was a devoted 
wife, mother, aw y  
Onaany.

S u r v i v o r s  
include two sous 
and daughters-in- 
law, Jack and 
Dorothy Chisutn| 
and Warren and 
Omega Chisum, 
all of Pampa; two 
daughters and 
s o n s - i n - l a w,
Gertrude (Trudy) 
and Barry Weikel of Austin, and Ruth and Jerry 
Carter of Pampa; a sister, Vivian Locke of 
Pampa; U) grandchildren; 24 great-grarKlchil- 
dren; and two great-great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 2120 Lea in Pampa. 
wwwxarmichael-wluitleyxom

MOORE, Okla.
— Verda Fay 
Bromlow Kirkman,
76, died Tuesday,
Oct. 8, 2002, at St.
Anthony’s Hospital 
in Oklahoma City,
Okla. Services will 
be at 2 p.m.,
Saturday in Bill 
Eisenhour Funeral 
Homes Northeast 
Chapel with 
Andrew Wallis,
pastor, officiating.
Burial will be in Arlington Memory Gardens 
in Midwest City, Okla. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Bill Eisenhour Funeral 
Home of Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Kirkman was bom Jan. 27, 1926, at

Services T omorrow

KIRKMAN, Verda Fay Bromlow — 2 p.m.. Bill Eisenhour Funeral Home 
Northeast Chapel, Oklahoma City, Okla.

MORRISON, Don W. — 10:30 a.m.. First United Methodist Church, Pampa.

W eath er  F o c u s
Pampa

Today’s forecast is calling for mostly 
sunny with highs in the lower 80s, and south 
wihdi; 10 to TOriiph. Tonight should be most
ly clear with lows in the mid-SOs, and south 
winds 5 to 15 mph. Saturday should be most
ly sunny. Windy. Highs in the mid-60s. Winds 
shifting to the north 20 to 30 mph with gusts 
to 40 mph. Saturday night, mostly clear. 
Breezy and cooler. Lows in the mid 30s. 
Northeast winds IS to 25 mph with gusts to 
35 mph. Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs in the 
lower 60s. East winds 5 to 15 mph. Sunday 
night, mostly clear. Lows in the mid-30s. 
Columbus Day, mostly sunny. Highs in the 
lower 70s. Monday night, partly cloudy. Lows 
in the lower 40s. Tuesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the lower 60s. Tuesday night, most
ly clear. Lows in the lower 40s. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the mid-60s. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
mid-40s. Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the lower 60s.

Statewide
A strong cold front will bring chilly tem

peratures over Texas beginning Saturday, with 
temperatures down sharply relative to today’s 
highs. Daytime temperatures will be mostly in 
the 60s over the state Sunday. Nightly temper
atures should dip into the 30s in West Texas, 
and 40s in North Texas and parts of South 
Texas.

fhe front should move into West Texas 
Saturday afternoon. North Texas late Saturday 
evening, and in South Texas late Saturday

night or Sunday morning. Gusty winds will 
accompany the front, and there will be a 
chance of isolated showers or storms along the 
front in North and South Texas.

The cool temperatilres should comimic 
through midweek over the state.

The South Texas forecast calls for tempera
tures in the 80s to low 90s through Saturday, 
with cloudy skies in Southeast Texas, partly 
cloudy to clear elsewhere.

Sunday, the cold front will bring highs into 
the upper 60s southeast and low and mid-70s 
elsewhere, with cloudier skies and possible 
rain along the front. Through midweek these 
temperatures should hold, with partly cloudy 
skies and dry conditions.

West Texas will be dry and mostly clear 
today with temperatures near 80. The front 
Saturday will bring highs down to the upper 
50s and low 60s with gusty winds, but it will 
remain warm in the far west until Sunday.

A freeze is possible in the panhandle 
Saturday night. The cool temperatures will 
continue through midweek, with clear to part
ly cloudy skies, and no rain forecast.

North Texas will continue cloudy and 
warm today, with highs from the mid 70s east 
to the mid 80s west. It will continue warm 
with decreasing clouds Saturday with a 
chance of rain northwest Saturday, and in the 
rest of North Texas Saturday evening when 
the cold front hits.

Sunday, it will be partly cloudy, windy and 
dry, with highs in the 60s over the region. 
Monday and Tuesday, skies should clear 
somewhat, and temperatures will warm slight
ly to around 70 in most areas.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BOYDS FIRST ever Musi
cal Treasures, 1 Day Only, 
Sat., Oct. 12th at All Its 
Charm!!

DON'T FORGET to pick 
up your Krispy Kreme do
nuts, Sat., Oct. 12th @ MPAC 
Bldg. 25 dozen still for sale.

MCLEAN COUNTRY
Club Dance, Sat., Oct. 12th, to 
"The Sniders," 8-11:30 p.m. 
Public Welcome.

“COMFORTS OF Home " 
' Fall Open House. Best Kept 

Secrets, Sat., Oct. 12th, 10 
a.m. Cozy up your home for 
the changing season with a 
new array of home decor-fea
turing Toile accents, berry 

< wreaths A garlands, potpour
ri k  candto  and Best Kept 
Secrets' new handcrafted col
lection. Register to win door 
prizes! 1925 N. Hobart.

HEART OF the Prairie 
Candles, new Fall fkrents. 
Cottage Collection-Booth 128

LONE STAR Country 
Club, Backstage Pass on 
stage, Oct. 12th, 9-1 a.m.

DANCE TO Tommy Hen
son, Pampa Moose Lodge, 
Sat. 8-12.

MEET AND greet ... your 
Democratic candidates Sun. 
10-13 2-4 p.m. Lovett Library. 
Come for an afternoon of vis
iting, greeting old friends, 
meeting new ones. Pd. pol. 
adv. by Greg Kurtz, cam
paign tres. 2109 N. Wells, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

rampu Fifv LiopMDMii responoM to me 
following caBs <Ibî  the 24-hoor period end- 
nig at 7 ijn. toda» -s.. . >

:/9K)6 a Jk  — One Mdt and one firefighter 
responded to an investigation in the 1100 
U o ^  of North Hohait

9:53 a.m. -  Five firefighters pne^nted a

fire prevoitk» ptogrein si ChQd DevelopaMilt 
Center, First Baptist Chnich, 200 N. West 

12:52 p.m. -  Four firefighters presented a 
fire prevention program at ’IVavis Elementary 
School, 2300 Primroae.

8:50 p.m. -  One unit and,two firefighters 
'stoodby for LifeStar helicopter at Perry Lefors 
Field.

VERDA FAY BROMLOW KIRKMAN
1926-2002

Clinton, Okla., to Joseph Patrick Wallis and 
Nellie Nealy Wallis. She moved to the 
Oklahoma City area 20 years ago and was a 
former longtime Pampa resident.

She was a former employee of Cessna 
Airplane Manufacturing Company and also 
worked at Tinker Air Force Base.

She was a member of Assembly of God 
Church in Pampa.

She was preceded in death by three brothers 
and a sister.

Survivors include two sons, Jackie Lee 
Bromlow of Gage, Okla., and Garold Allen 
Bromlow of Pampa; two daughters, Rita Joan 
McCown and Brenda Faye Taylor, both of 
Wichita Falls, Texas; four sisters, Verna 
Johnston (twin) of Moore, Laura Roberts of 
Choctaw, Okla., Patsy Martin of Hardesty, 
Okla., and Voisie Fritz of Texoma, Okla.; 15 
grandchildren; and 20 great-grandchildren.

A nw ulance
Rural/Metro Ambulance Service reported 

the following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

'Thursday, Oct. 10
8:16 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 

north of Farm to Market 282 and transferred 
one patient to Pampa Regional Medical 
Center (PRMC).

12:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 100 block of South Russell. No patient 
was transported.

1:03 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
PRMC. One patient was transported to 
Baptist-St. Anthony’s West.

2:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 1000 block of Mary Ellen. One patient 
was transported to PRMC.

8:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 600 block of North Christy. One patient 
was transported to PRMC.

11:09 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 1200 block of North Wells. One patient 
was transported to PRMC.

S t o c k s

the  folawing (nin quoMioa ae VLO............... .26.31 41.09
provided by Aoebvy Grain of Halhbuttoa. . .13.88 40.22
nm pa Triad H o^iiuh .38.28 4).34
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B P ................... 3974 +0.80 NS Group . . . . .3.81 NC
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Cabot Corp . .  20 28 +0.37 New York Gold .......... 316,83
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Coca Cola ___ 31.03 4) 41 West Texas Crude....... .28.97

P olice
Pampa Police reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Thursday, Oct. 10
Kenneth Virgil Halt, 17, 1334 N. Coffee, 

was arrested for criminal trespass of a build
ing.

Two 16-year-old males were cited for 
minor in possession of tobacco in the 100 
block of East Harvester.

An attempted arson was reported at the 
Gray County Adult Probation office located 
at 1146 N. Hobart.

A burglary of a vehicle was reported in the 
1200 block of North Hobart. Reported taken 
were a pulse meter oxygen delivery system 
and a blue case with medications.

A criminal trespass report was taken in the 
400 block of North Cuyler.

A theft of an orange case with tools was 
reported in the 2100 block of Mary Ellen. 
Value was estimated as a theft between $50 
and $500.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the 

following arrests during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, OcL 10
Richard Reed, 30, 2015 Coffee, turned 

himself in at the sheriff’s office in regard to a 
theft by check and failure to appear warrants 
out of Denton County.

James A. Knight, 28, Ponca City, Okla., 
was arrested for criminal mischief over $50 
and under $500.

Mark Garcia Gonzales, 35, Vernon, was 
arrested by Department of Public Safety 
troopers for driving while intoxicated, third 
offense; possession of drug paraphernalia, 
and a warrant for bond forfeiture on a DWI 
charge in Lubbock.

Christopher Lee Beck, 22, Wagoner, 
Okla., was arrested on two charges of 
attempted capital murder, unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle, evading arrest, reckless 
driving and possession of marijuana under 
two ounces.

G ov. Perry, opponent Sanchez h it 
cam paign tra il again  after debate

HOUSTON (AP) — Republican Gov. Rick 
Perry and Democrat opponent Tony Sanchez 
were back on the campaign trail Thursday, a 
day after the pair debated for the first time.

At Stovall Middle School in Houston, 
Perry announced a $5 million dropout preven
tion program and picked up the endorsement 
of actor Chuck Norris.

Sanchez continued talking about the state’s 
insurance problems and his plans to call for a 
court of inquiry into possible criminal wrong
doing by elected officials, industry lobbyists 
and others.

Seventh- and eighth-grade students 
cheered wildly when Perry entered the gym
nasium with Norris. The scene was repeated 
later in the day as the Perry, Norris and state 
Education Commissioner Felipe Alanis visit
ed a school in Tyler.

“High school dropouts face a lifetime of 
unfulfilled promise, and our state pays the 
price for it,” Perry said. “When it comes to 
our children, we will make every effort to 
keep them on course to a lifetime of success.”

The federally funded program will make 
grants of up to $500,000 available to school 
districts with higher-than-average dropout 
rates.

The grants may be used for a variety of 
programs shown to reduce dropout rates, 
including mentoring initiatives, guidance 
counselors, flexible class schedules for stu
dents who must work, after-school programs 
and early intervention services for at-risk stu
dents.

Perry said education is his top priority and 
promised that, if elected, he’d push for every 
new state dollar to be spent on state schools.

“Every one of you has the responsibility to

make the right choices; that means staying in 
school and studying hard,” Perry told students 
at Moore Math Science Technology Middle 
School in Tyler, the Tyler Morning Telegraph 
reported.

At Sanchez's Houston campaign headquar
ters, about 20 supporters cheered for the 
Democrat who questioned Perry’s sincerity 
about education.

“If it was his No. 1 priority why do we 
have so many problems in education? We’ve 
got the third-highest dropout rate in the 
nation. We’ve got approximately 85 to 88 per
cent of all young people in Texas not going to 
get a college degree,” Sanchez said. “Last 
night he bragged about all of his experience. If 
he has so much experience, why do we have 
so many problems?”

As he did during Wednesday’s debate. 
Perry on Thursday chastised Sanchez, a 
Laredo businessman, for his spotty voting 
record.

“My concern is that you’ve got an individ
ual who didn’t think enough of his own local 
school district to go vote in a bond election 
that would have improved the children of 
Laredo’s lives,” Perry said. “Yet a short four 
years later, he’s standing up before the people 
of the state of Texas and saying, 'Trust me 
with your schools.’ I think that is very disin
genuous.”

Webb County elections records show 
Sanchez cast ballots in the 1994, 1996 and 
2000 general elections. He also did not vote 
for a 1998 local school bond election for 10 
new schools.

“I have said it many, many times: I made a 
mistake not voting as often as I should have,” 
Sanchez said.

MEREDITH HOUSE is 
now offering short term care. 
24 hr Licensed Assisted Liv
ing. Call for details 665-5668.

MORE TOMATOES, red
& green!! Come early. Foster 
St. Farmer's Market.

QUEEN CHIMNEY
Sweep, 665-9452 Iv. msg.

TIME TO Winterize Your 
Vehicle, Eagle Radiator Shop, 
516 W. Foster, 669-6321.

Girl returns to Nevada, adoptive parents
JOURDANTON, Texas (AP) — A Nevada 

teen who disappeared while riding her bicycle 
returned Thursday to her Nevada home and 
was reunited with her adoptive parents.

Meanwhile, Nicole Lightfoot Heilman’s 
birth mother and a convicted felon remained 
jailed in Texas, charged with kidnapping.

Heilman, 14, was reported missing 
Saturday in Elko, Nev. She was found 
unharmed Wednesday about 1,600 miles 
away on Interstate 37 near Pleasanton.

Tlie recently established Texas Amber 
Alert Network for locating abducted children 
was activated. Using a vehicle description 
tom  the network, a truck driver called 911 
after spotting a white pickup matching the 
details.

Sandy Heilman, the teen’s adoptive moth

er, credited the alert system with saving her 
daughter, who has lived with the family since 
1995 and was formally adopted two years 
ago. She and her husband traveled to Texas to 
take their daughter home.

“It worked beautifully,” Heilman told the 
San Antonio Express-News in a telephone 
interview en route to the San Antonio 
International Airport. “Amber Alert is what 
brought our daughter home.”

However, a founder of the original Amber 
Aleri said the program could suffer if the bul
letins are issued too freely.

“If you do it too often the public just 
becomes immune to it,” said Tarrant County 
Sheriff Dee Anderson. “This is (for) when the 
child’s very life is at stake. This has to be 
reserved for the most serious situations.”
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(Pampa News photo by Kate B. Dickson)
Pampa Mayor Lonny Robbins was on hand at the 
recent Celanese 50-year anniversary celebration 
where he gave site director Lisa Ryan a plaque in 
recognition of the occassion and to mark the impor
tance of the facility to the community.

(Pampa News photo by Kate B. Dkkson)
Pampa Chamber of Commerce executive director 
Clay Rice gave Celanese Pampa Plant site director 
Lisa Ryan a plaque to mark the plant’s 50th 
anniversary. Rice said he hopes the chamber can give 
Celanese another plaque **after the next 50 years.”

CONTINUKD FROM P.M iE  ONK

C e l a n e se S p ir it
“Today,” said Celanese AG chief operating officer Dave 

Weidman,, “is not just a time for celebration but a time to 
increase our focus on the future ... to begin building the legacy 
we’ll talk about 50 years from today.”

Weidman said the chemical industry and the Pampa plant has 
, “global competition” some of which is “advantaged in technol

ogy, logistics, and raw materials.”
But, the Pampa plant, he said, “is advantaged” with both its 

“unique technology” and “because of the can-do attitude of the 
people who work here and the people of the community who are 
the roots of this plant.”

He said there needs to be “a significant relook” at the prod
ucts made in Pampa now with an eye toward new products and 
opportunities here “ ... to serve different markets than we do 
today. There is one constant... and that’s change in markets, cus
tomers and technology.”

Weidman was the final speaker of the ceremony which also 
included brief talks by Lyndon Cole, president Celanese 
Chemicals; Jim Alder, vice president of operations and technol
ogy: and Lisa Ryan, Pampa Plant site director.

Other speakers and recognized with special seating, were the 
five site directors, or plant managers, who preceded Ryan. The 
five, from 1967 through April 2001, are John Fritsch, Gene 
Steele, Brent Stephens, Jerry Moore and Riley Kothmann.

Also speaking was State Rep. Warren Chjsum who brought 
forth a poignant moment by recalling the tragic plant explosion 
in 1987 that claimed the lives of Joe Barnett, Eugene Turner and 
Richard Wilson. At Chisum’s behest, the large crowd stood for 
a moment of silence in the trio’s memory.

Chisum, as did several other speakers, recalled that time 
which, the lawmaker said, “was a pivotal moment” in the histo
ry of the local plant and for thie Pampa community.

“The community rallied ... we filled a football stadium,” 
Chisum said, recalling the effort to keep Celanese, to rebuild the 
plant.

“We made a decision in the community that we wanted the 
plant to rebuild and stay,” he said. “Celanese was willing to 
build a state of the art plant here and they did it in virtually 
record time.” *

Chisum praised Celanese, which he said employs 5,000 
Texans, for its efforts “to develop employees and foster team
work. That’s the kind of company it is ... the company we wel
comed in 1952.”

Proud of the past but with sights set on the future, Alder had 
praise for the plant managers who, along with employees, have 
brought Celanese to the half-century milestone.

Looking ahead, Alder talked of digitized software to help run 
equipment, something he called a “multi-million-dollar oppor
tunity” that may be coming the Pampa plant’s way." It’s some
thing he said can “both dramatically improve the technology and 
simplify the operation” as well as increase production.

C!ole said (Celanese “is in the middle of the pack” when it 
comes to the chemical industry but said “ ... we are running 
faster than anyone else. We are outpacing the industry right now, 
but it’s a race that never ends.”

For Pampa, he said, the challenge will be in finding more and 
more ways to compete with plants that may be newer and have 
better technology.

“But win, we have to,” Cole said. “And, we will.”

While adúvtting thç tqpO lanese brass to one side of ho: 
“can be intimidating,” it was certainly to the the focmer plant 
managers that she admitted showing even moie definence.

John Fritsch,,whp served from 1967 to 1972, siaid heM 
worked in three different Odanese plants but it was his time 
in Pampa where he saw Im “outstanding can-do attitude” 
from employees who “always got things done.’’̂

Though it was after his^time, Fritsch recalled how diffi
cult it had to be to get t ^  plant rebuilt after the 1987 ex[do- 
sion.

“ ... But it came back bigger and better,” he said.
Gene Steele was plant manager from 1972 to 19^> 

According to Ryan, Steel« was known for his ñequent walks 
through the plant and talks with employees.

‘ She said some long-time enq>Ioyees will laugh and call 
her “Mr. Steele” when she'makes similar visits,

Before r^iring, Steele said he’d had the opportuniQr to 
travel to almost all the O lanese plants and research and 
development centers.

“Of all the places,” he said, “I’d have to^rank the Pampa 
Plant NO- I in openness and trust.”

Brent Stephens, plant manager from 1989 to 1991, said ̂  
he spent two stints in Pampa during his career with 
Olanese. He spent time in the other three Texas ûtes as

Pampa have the can-do attitude, ’ he said. ‘ f
Recalling his first time here, Stephens becáiiw emcXional 

when he talked-about his dien cn^tically-ill stm RuSsell. He ’ 
later pointed to his so n ^ ^ ted  in the audience. Russell 

^S tej^ns now wtnrks at the local (dant. *
Hie elder Ste{4iens said his family “was greeted widi 

q>en arms’’ when they first camelo Pampa where they spent 
13 years in all includmg being h ^  fw  die tebuild.f'

Jerry Moore, plant manager from 1991 to 1997fsaid his 
first job in his 37-year career widi Gelipese was in Pampa.

He td d  the audence he isn’tm uch  of «motivational 
speaker,^somediing he said he found out after once giving^ 
P am ^  employe^ what he thought was such a talk. j*.,. ’

.“The next day there was a ru íñ ^  going around towri: that 
the plant Was going to cIom,” he said to the crowd’s liuigh- 
ter, V ■■■ ,

*The people at this plant can do and will do and I’m con
fident we’ll be coming back for a lot more anniversaries in 
thefiiture,” Mo<He8ai^  , \

Riiey^Kothinaim, j^ant inanafsr bom 1 9 ^  to 2001+ 
joked abmit ”béing last”*, on the liltt of spealoets from Ids 
group. ^  . ,

Kothmann, now with Celanese in Edmontrm, Ondula, 
compared thé S0-year-(dd j^am widi « SO-year-old per;|0O.

“In SO years yoti go dirot^h some hapidness and jcÿ and 
sadness and tragedy,” he said. “But it’s important how we 
address changes... the many more crossroads we’ll cOme.to 
,.. and each time to decide it’s mote important to go for- 
•ward. r" ' - ' I  '■ ' ■  '
. “We have a future ’i f  you want to make a fimire,’̂
‘ Kotiimann said.of die Panq» fac^ty and in praise of ^ , 
employees he said are “a testaniedt as to why we aré here 
after 50 years.” -

^  Pampa Office Supply,
I
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C h a s e
rounds of ammunition at the 
vehicle atlenqxing to stop i t  
Bridges said one shot struck 
the sliding door of the van.
’ Deputies from Donley 

County quickly joined the pur-- 
suit as did D K  Trooper Oscar 
Esqueda, he said.

Bridges said the van 
swerved back across 1-40, then 
crashed on the north side of the 
highway facing north in 
Donley County.

He said the suspect was 
attempting to make a U-tum 
when the van’s tire blew out 
and the van 'slid across the 
roadway.

“We originally thought the 
tire had been shot by one of the 
deputies, but we examined it 
later and it was a blowouC’ 
said Bridges.

The lone occupant immedi
ately jumped from the vehicle, 
the trooper said, and began 
fleeing on foot as he was pur
sued by officers.

Gray County Chief Deputy 
Kelly Rushing taid Beck 
picked a bad day to be wearing 
shorts in the rough country.

“It was a pretty rough pas
ture,” said Rushing. “It was 
really muddy in that area 
because they’d had moisture, 
and it was cool down there.”

Tracking dogs were imme
diately brought in from the 
Rufe Jordan Prison Unit east 
of Pampa to aid in the search 
for the van’s driver.

“The dog team did a great

job of locating him and putting 
him in position for us,” said , 
Rushing. “He heard die dogs 
and gave himself up. He had 
no contact with the dogs 
though.”

Officials said the pursuit 
and search ended between 1 
p.m. and 1:30 p.m.

Rushing said the capture of 
Beck east of the dam near 
Lake McClellan involved a lot 
of law enforcement agencies.

“It was a team effort,” he 
said. “A perimeter of the area 
was set up with numerous offi
cers involved and everyone 
worked together.”

Beck was transported ta  
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center emergency room for 
treatment of numerous scratch
es he received in the area.

When the officers got the 
van stopped they found 
numerous pills in the seat of 
the car. “These were Xanax 
and hydrocodone, and we felt 
he had taken several of these 
pills during the pursuit,” the 
trooper said.

Bridges said deputies from 
Donley, Gray and Wheeler 
counties, a Highway Patrol 
License and Weight officer 
and a game warden also assist
ed in the pursuit and search.

Beck will be transferred to 
Donley County Jail if he is 
unable to post the $246,000 
bond set in Gray County, offi
cials said. Charges h ^  not 
been filed this morning ori the 
theft of the vehicle out of New 
Mexico.
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C h u r c h
pioneer, she owned the Hindman Hotel, a combination hoteL 
cafe and store that opened in the first days of McLean and fed 
the railroad crews.

The church received a Texas Historical Marker at special 
services on Oct. 19, 1986.

The church building was completed in 1903 on land donat
ed by Alfred Rowe. The small frame building with steeple was 
reported to cost $1,000. According to a story handed down 
through the years, the women of the church h ^  promised the 
children they could use the new building for a special program, > 
but the building was not finished. The women laid timbers 
across nail kegs so the children could present the program.

The Home Missionary Society has played a key role in the
local church sine«it was establishcdjn. 1919.,,,,, (v< </ .

The first church building was torn down and replaced with a 
two-story, stucco building in 1925. By using material from the 
previous building and volunteer labor, the building cost was 
about $3,000. In 1952, the current brick building was complet
ed, expanding the square footage from 4,800 to 11,520 feet.

In 1954 the bell tower and belfry were added through a gift 
from Mrs. J.L. Hess. The bell rope continues to be pulled each 
Sunday to announce services.

McLean’s United Methodist (Thurch members look forward 
to the festivities, highlighted by so numy returning members.
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|*‘My concept of human rights has grown 

,.to include not only the rights to live in 
} peace, but also to adequate health care,
; shelter, food, and to economic opportuni- 
; ty. 1 hope dtis award reflects a universal 
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was liot nominated in time. >‘4 '^
^̂ The secretive, fiye-member committee 

made its decision ¡Mst week after months 
of secret deliberations as it sought the right 

'message for a wodd still cteed by the 
Sept 11, 2001, terror attacks, the war on
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(Pampa News photo by Kate Dickson)
M ayor Lonny Robbins signs a proclamation marking this Domestic Violence 
Month. With him is Kim Davis, executive director o f Tralee Crisis Center.
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Halloween 
event to aid 
food bank

Large barrels 
also will be 
placed in the 
JBK Student 

Center for gener
al canned food 
donations.

CANYON — West Texas 
A&M University student 
organizations, faculty and 
staff will join forces for the 
8th annual Trick or Treat for 
Canned Food project to bene
fit the High Plains Food Bank.

The benefit is a week-long 
series of events that kicks off 
at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 17 
in the Jack B. KcTley (JBK) 
Student Center Commons. 
WTAMU student organiza
tions, faculty and staff across 
campus will be on hand to dis
tribute trick or treat sacks on 
Canyon residents’ doorsteps. 
The sacks will be picked up 
from residents beginning at 
5:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 24, 
giving the community a week 
to gather food from their 
homes to donate.

Large barrels also will be 
placed in the JBK Student 
Center for general canned 
food donations.

All food donations collect
ed from the trick or treat pro
ject will be delivered to the 
High Plains Food Bank by 
members of the committe 
along with Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity, whose national 
philanthropy is the food 
drive.

Organizations and individu
als must sign up for a distrib
ution area by Thursday, Oct. 
10 in the Jack B. Kelley 
Student Center.

For more information, call 
806-651-2313.

AL MUKALLA, Yemen 
(AP) — French Defense 
Minister Michele Alliot- 
Marie said Friday investiga
tors found traces of TNT on 
the French oil tanker that 
ex|rioded in what authorities 
believe was a terrorist attack.

Specialists from France. 
Yemen and the United States 
have been trying to determine 
what caused the Sunday blast 
and fire on the Limburg, 
which killed one crew mem
ber and loosed 90,000 barrels 
of oil into the Gulf of Aden.

The tanker Limburg, was 
towed into a northeastern 
Yemen port Friday. 
Investigators said metal and 
plastic pieces found on the 
deck suggested the ship was 
rammed by a smaller craft.

American officials said 
Sunday’s blast was an act of 
terrorism most likely carried 
out by people with links to al- 
Qaida, the terror network led 
by Osama bin Laden and 
blamed in the Sept. 11, 2001, 
attacks in the United States.

The blast Sunday killed 
one crew member and spilled 
90,000 barrels of oil into the 
Gulf Of Aden.

The tanker Limburg was 
brought into Mina al-Dabah 
port in AI Mukalla by three 
tug boats.

“It’s become clear it’s an 
act of terrorism,’’ a U.S. intel
ligence official in 
Washington said Thursday on 
the condition of anonymity.

Al-Qaida would consider 
an oil tanker an economic tar
get, the official said. Al- 
Qaida leaders have spoken of 
targeting the West’s economy.

The attack bears a number 
of similarities to the suicide 
boat strike on the USS Cole 
in October 2000, the U.S. 
official said.

France’s Foreign Ministry 
also said the ship had been 
attacked.

“The initial results of the 
inquiry carried out by French, 
Yemeni and American inves
tigators suggest the explosion 
O d .6  on board the French oil 
tanker, the Limburg, was due 
to an attack,’’ a statement 
said.

French investigator Jean- 
Francois Perrouty told French 
television channel France 3 
on Thursday that debris found

Oh fiw deck of the tanker did 
not come from the tanker.

“ We found on «the 
Limburg deck some parts 
mainly made of plastic and of 
a mixed glass-resin material 
used for constructing yachts 
and, in Yemen, fishing boats. 
We found that on the tanker 
deck along with some metal 
debris,” he said.

Yemen’s minister of sea 
transport, though, said the 
parts might have come from 
the tanker’s own rescue boat.

“ Investigators have indeed 
found fiberglass parts but 
they might be from the 
tanker’s rescue boat that was 
damaged in the accident The 
parts will be sent to laborato
ries to be tested and deter
mine whether it belonged to 
the damaged boat,’’ Minister 
of Sea Transport Saeed Yafaei 
said Thursday, according to 
the official Yemen news 
agency Saba.

Earlier, a U.S. defense 
official said several factors 
pointed to a terrorist attack: 
the hole in the ship is at sea 
level and the vessel is rela
tively new, making it unlikely 
that a malfunction caused the 
blast.

U.S. intelligence also 
picked up indications in 
recent weeks that terrorist 
groups remain interested in 
targeting maritime shipping, 
the defense official said.

Speculation that the inci
dent was an act of terrorism 
arose shortly after the explo
sion, which spilled oil along 
45 miles of coastline. The 
Limburg’s captain later told 
The Associated Press a crew 
member saw a fishing boat 
approach the tanker shortly 
before the blast.

At first, Yemen, which has 
been eager to emphasize its 
commitment to the U.S.-led 
war on terrorism, sought to 
dismiss reports that the blast 
was deliberate.

A Yemeni government 
official, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said the 
investigation so far has yield
ed contradictory information 
and the blast may have been 
an act of terrorism.

White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer said Thursday, 
“We don’t have any conclu
sions yet.’’

Nepal king appoints monarchist 
as prime minister, palace says

KATHMANDU, Nepal (AP) 
— Nepal’s King Gyanendra 
named the head of a pro-monar
chy party the new prime minis
ter on Friday, party officials 
said, a week after he fired the

restore peace and stability in 
the country for which I will try 
to open dialogue with the 
Maoist rebels,’’ Chand said.

Chand and his nine-mem
ber cabinet was scheduled to

government and took political 
control of the Himalayan 
nation.

Lokendra Bahadur Chand, 
63, who heads the Rastriya 
Prajatantra Party, was prime 
minister twice under the parlia
mentary democratic system 
installed in 1990 and once under 
the feudal, village-based politi
cal system associated with 
Nepal’s former absolute monar
chy.

“My first priority will be to

take the oath of office at the 
royal palace Friday evening, 
the palace said.

The announcement was 
made as 4,0(X) supporters of 
the two biggest political parties 
held demonstrations to protest 
the king’s firing of Prime 
Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba 
last week.

Waving flags and placards, 
the protesters marched through 
the streets chanting: “Save 
democracy,” “Save our consti
tution.” Some carried flags of
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the two largest parties,' the 
Nepali Congress and the 
Nepali Communist Party.

After a week’s delay, the 
king held separate meetings 
Friday morning with the lead
ers of the six major pol'^<^  ̂
parties, but did not meet them 
jointly as they requested. The 
party leaders wanted to have a 
voice in selecting an interim 
government to act as a care
taker until elections could be 
held.

It was not immediately 
known what the king and the 
party leaders discussed, but it 
is unlikely «that the leaders 
suggested the monarchist 
Chand as the interim prime 
minister.

The late King Birendra 
named (Thand as interim prime 
minister during Nepal’s transi
tion from absolute monarchy 
to democracy in 1990. He was 
forced to step down after 11 
days, when a coalition of top 
political parties formed an 
interim government and con
ducted an election in 1991.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — 
It’s one thing to offer a risky, 
possibly deadly, smallpox 
vaccine. It’s another to urge 
people to take i t

Federal officials planning 
for smallpox vaccinations are 
still debating this key issue: 
Should'^they advise people to 
get the shot, or just make i t , 
available and let everyone 
decide for themselves?

No matter what, a massive 
education campaign will be 
needed once the shots are 
available to the public, said 
Dr. Julie Gerberding, director 
of the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. She 
said that officials plan to 
deliver detailed infoimation 
directly to doctors, who can 
advise their patients. They 
are also planning information 
aimed directly at the public.

But she and other top 
health officials also' want to 
offer clear recommendations 
They say that advice could 
change as they learn more 
about reactions to the vac
cine and as the threat of a 
bioterror attack on the United 
States goes up or down, but 
the government ought to be 
clear.

“It is difficult for people 
to make a decision without 
specific guidance,"
Gerberding said.

But that’s not easy. What 
happens when people are 
injured — or k ill^  — by the 
vaccine? Does the govern
ment carry extra legal liabili
ty if federal officials have 
recommended it?

Smallpox was wiped out 
worldwide two decades ago, 
but experts fear that the high
ly contagious, often fatal dis
ease could return in an attack 
by terrorists or a hostile 
nation. Routine vaccinations 
ended in this country in 
1972, meaning nearly half of 
the population' is totally 
unprotected from the virus. 
Health officials aren’t sure 
whether those vaccinated 
years ago have any residual 
protection.

The vaccine itself is risky. 
Based on studies from the 
1960s, experts estimate that 
15 out of every million peo
ple vaccinated for the first 
time will face life-threaten
ing complications, and one or 
two will die. Reactions are 
less common for those being 
revaccinated.

Using these data, vacci
nating the entire nation could 
lead to nearly 3,000 life- 
threatening complications 
and at least 170 deaths.

The White House is still 
considering who should be 
offered the vaccine and how 
quickly. Top federal health 
officiails have recommended 
offering it in stages, starting 
with about 500,0000 people 
who work in hospital emer
gency rooms and on special 
response teams. Next would 
be about 10 million others, 
including all health care 
workers and emergency 
responders. Finally, it would 
be offered to the general pub
lic after the vaccine — which 
is now experimental — is 
licensed, probably by early 
2004.

Some in the White House 
are pushing for faster vacci
nations, inoculating the 
entire nation in a matter of 
weeks. Under that scenario, 
:he government would 
aunch a massive education 
:ampitign aimed at persuad- 
ng people that its benefits * 
nitweigh the side effects, 
Kcording to one senior 
^ i t e  House official who 
avors rapid vaccinations.

But what to tell people is 
ar from settled.

“The issue is not the size 
N- scope of the communica- 
ions effort. It’s about finding 
he communications mes- 
age," said Dr. Michael 
Jsterholm, a bioterrorism 
Xpert who is advising top 
e^ra l officials.

The more conservative 
osition is to simply offer the 
hou, tell people about the 
isk and let them decide.
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yA^HINGTON,(AP) — 
HiBwnics make up an increas
ing^ dhproportioiHie share of 
the nation’s high school 
dropouts, a trend dial presents 
an especialfy tough task for 
many small-town and rural 
school districts seaiching for 
better ways to educate rising 
numbers of immigrant 
Spanish-speaking students.

The dinging demographics 
have forced many principals 
already coping widi tight bud
gets to squeeze more money in 
to hire bilingual staffers and 
develop programs to teach 
newly arrived kids without a 
good grasp of English — areas 
Aat may help keep more 
Latinos in the classroom.

In 2000, approximately 1.56 
million UJS. residents ages 16

to; 19 were not high school 
graduases and not nralled in 
school.

Of the total, nearly 34 per
cent, or more thaii 528,000, 
woe Ifispanic. ‘That’s up from 
22 percent, or nearly 346,000, 
of the 1.59 million total in 
1990. .

The dramatic charige in the 
percentage is due partly to the 
overall rise in die Hispanic 
population during the 1 9 ^  to 
35.3 million, rivaling blacks as 
the nation’s laigest minority 
group. Hispanics represented 
nearly 16 percent of all 16- to 
19-year-dds in 2000, regard
less of educational background, 
up from 11 percent in 1990.

While the number of 
Hispanic dropouts and those 
who never attended high

school grew by nearly S3 per
cent, the overall population of 
Hispanic youths of that age 
grew by about 45 percent.

Yet the increase in 
Hispanic dropouts is also due' 
to small school districts that 
lack the money, staffing and 
programs to help new immi
grants adapt to U.S. schools 
and overcome language bar
riers, said Marco TArate, a 
Hispanic education advocate 
from Apex, N.C.

“The No. I reason that 
dropout rates are higher for 
Hispanics is not woik-related 
and it’s not family related," 
said Zarate, president of the 
nonprofit group North Carolina 
Society of Hispanic 
Professionals. Over 25 percent 
of the dropouts in his state were

Hispanic in 2000, up from 
about 2 percent in 1990.

“It is school-related. If a 
child is doing well in school, if 
he or she feels part the 
school, they are not going to 
drop out,” he said.

The lure of a quick paycheck 
lured others to avoid school 
entirely.

“For some, it may not be 
that they are dropping out of 
school, but rather that people 
arc coming here and not going 
to school to begin with,” said 
Jennifer Day, an education ana
lyst with the Census Bureau.

Nationally, dropout rates 
decreased slightly over the 
decade: the 1.56 million 
dropouts in 2000 represented 
nearly 10 percent of the total 
population of 16- to 19-year-

okb, regartfiess o i educational 
status. In 1990, the 139 million 
dropouts were over 11 percent 
of the older teens then.

Amoiig all Hispanics ages 
16 to 19, Rxxit 21 percent, did 
not graduate from high school 
or were not enrolled in school, 
down slightly from nearly 21.6 
percent in 1990. Among blacks 
of that age, the dropout rate 
was 12 percent, down from 14 
percent. For whites, it was just 
below 7 percent, down from 9 
percent.

However, when looking at 
just dropouts, Hispanic repre
sentation increased, while the 
percentage who were black 
declined from 18 percent to 17 
percent. Among whites, it 
decreased fn>m 58 percent to 
44 percent.

EchoStar, H i^ e s  forging
(

ahead widi merger plans
LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) 

— EchoStar Communications 
Corp. may soon face another 
disappointment in its scuttled 
bid to merge with Hughes 
Electronics Corp. — a 
breakup fee that could top a 
half-billion dollars.

The Federal
Communications Commission 
voted 4-0 Thursday to reject 
the $18.8 billion deal to com
bine the nation’s two laigest 
satellite TV companies. 
Commissioners said it would 
create a virtual monopoly for 
the millions of Americans 
without access to cable televi
sion.

Both companies said they 
would amend their proposal in 
the next 30 days and keep 
working for approval. They 
also are negotiating with the 
Justice Department, which is 
scrutinizing whether the deal 
violates antitrust laws.

But at a conference in New 
York this week, EchoStar 
chief executive officer Charlie 
Eigen Eigen skirted questions 
of whether Hughes had done 
everything it could to com
plete the transaction — a key 
factor in whether EchoStar 
will have to pay Hughes a 
breal^up fee of as much as 
$600 million if the deal disin
tegrates before Jan. 21.

EchoStar also may have to 
buy Hughes’ majority stake in 
PanAmSat, the largest U.S. 
satellite operator, if both sides 
walk away.

The FCC vote marked the 
first time the commission had 
blocked a major media merger 
since 1967.

“Everyone is going to put 
forth best efforts to get this 
deal and all the companies 
want to see this merger 
approved. We’re still moving 
in that direction," Hughes 
spokesman Richard Dore said.

Kenneth Ferree, chief of 
the FCC’s media bureau, said 
the commission remains open 
to revisions, but the agency 
staff’s analysis found that the 
deal’s negative effects on con
sumers were “staggering.”

“It’s clear there is no easy 
or quick fix with this,” he 
said. “They have quite, a hill 
to climb at this point.”

EchoStar, based in 
Littleton, runs Dish Network, 
while El Segundo, Calif.- 
based Hughes operates 
DirecTV. Together they serve 
about 18 million -subscribers 
and would be the laigest pay- 
television service, although 
that would be overtaken if a 
merger of-cable TV giants 
AT&T and Comcast is 
approved.

EchoStar and Hughes 
aigued the merger is needed to 
provide competition to cable 
TV. The commission wasn’t 
persuaded by that claim.

“EchoStar and DirecTV 
not only compete but compete 
vigorously, not only with 
cable but with each other," i 
FCC chairman Michael 
Powell said.

He also said the merger 
would give Americans wid 
out cable access only one 
choice for subscription video 
service.

In promoting their plan, the 
companies offered uniform 
pricing nationwide to ease 
fears that its dominant market 
position would be used to 
gouge consumers where no 
alternative was available.

Gene Kimmelman, presi
dent of Consumers Union, 
said he was “confounded by 
the FCC’s logic” that satellite 
TV was competing with cable, 
considering cable rates have 
gone up 45 percent since 
Congress deregulated the 
industry in 1996.

New Hampshire diocese 
agrees to settle lawsuits

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) 
— The Manchester Diocese 
said it would pay $950,000 to 
settle lawsuits brought by 16 
riKn who said they were 
molested by priests as far back 
as 1957.

Eight former priests were 
accused of molesting boys. The 
diocese said four have died, 
two are alive but no longer act 
as priests, and two left the min
istry in the 1960s. The nnost 
recent accusation was from 
1982.

The plaintiffs’ names and the 
specific amounts each will 
receive were not disclosed 
Thursday, -but no one will get 
more than $150,000.

Bishop John B. McCormack 
has written to each of the men 
and offered to meet with them, 
the diocese said.

“I would like to offer you 
personally my sincere apology 
and express my willingness to 
assist you in any way I can to 
help you move forward in your 
life,” McCormack said in the 
letters.

The diocese, which covers 
New Hampshire, is being sued 
by more than I(X) alleged vic
tims altogether. The attorney 
getieraPs office is also investi
gating how the diocese handled

complaints against priests. The 
results are expected in 
December.

The bishop has come under 
heavy criticism this year for his 
handling of sex abuse claims in 
his former post as an aide to 
Cardinal Bernard Law of 
Boston, where the sex scandal 
that has engulfed the nation’s 
Roman Catholic Church erupt
ed earlier this year.

The Manchester Diocese has 
said no active priest in New 
Hampshire is tlie subject of 
credible molestation charges or 
allegations.

Among those named in the 
case was the Rev. Leo Shea, a 
retired priest who pleaded 
guilty in 1994 to sexually 
assaulting a 14-year-old altar 
boy. He has not responded to 
efforts to reach him at home or 
through the diocese.

The lawsuits said.. Shea 
molested a plaintiff at another 
priest’s funeral around 1970 
and used to chase altar boys 
around the church, comer them 
and attack them.

Also Thursday, the Revs. 
Louis E. Miller and James 
Hargadon were indicted on 
one count each by a grand jury 
in Kentucky’s Jefferson 
Coumy.

Centennial exhibit

(Courtesy photo)
Christine Campaigne, left, and Betty Gordon admire a display at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium recently. The exhibit was created by fifth graders from Austin 
Elementary School in commemoration of the county’s lOOth birthday and includ
ed written interviews by long-time Gray Co. residents. The students were under 
the direction of Angela Roberts.
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Celanese Pampa Plant is celebrating its 
50th anniversary with an Open House. 

Friends and neighbors are cordially Invited on 
October 12 for tours, activities, food and fun.

Saturday, October 12,2002 
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
Celanese Pampa Plant 
Administration Building Atrium 
Hwy 60 West 
Pampa

Refreshments 
Exhibits 

Presentations 
Live Radio Broadcast 

Prizes
Babysitting Provided
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Th is  Devotional Directory Is Made Possible By Th e  Following 
Businesses W ho Encouriage All Qf Us To  Attend W orship Services

A dw ntiat
Faith Advant Christian Fellowship

Grant Johnson...................................324 Rider
Adventist Seventh-day 

Bill Kasper, Minister....................425 N. Ward

Apostolic 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Noble.......................7t1 E. Harvester

Assem bly of Qod 
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. Jerald Mlddaugh............Crawford & Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies of God 
Independent

Fred C. Palmer, Minister........ 638 S. Barnes
Cornerstone Christian Center (White Deer)

Bob Epperson, Pastor............201 S. Swift St.
First Assembly of God
Lsland & Darlene Lewis..............500 S. Cuyler

New Life Assembly of God
Harold & Wendy Eggert......... 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Danny Thjssell............... 411 Chamberlain

First Assembly of God (McLean)
Pastor Dean Williamson..............420 Main St.

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. J.C. Burt..................................... 903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor............... 500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Richard Bartel.................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church 

Dr. Derrell Monday. Pastor
................................. Starkweather & Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Charles Lowry, Pastor............ 217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
Rev. Randy Whtts.........................203 N. West

Rrst Baptist Church (Mobeetie)
Rev. Robert Meller.....................Mobeetie Tx.

Rrst Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lewis Ellis, Pastor............................315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Fines Marchman...................... 306 Roosevelt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Byron Williamson............................407 E. ISt.

Rrst Baptist Chutbh (Wheeler)
Rev.Toby Henson;........................ 601 S. Main

Rrst Baptist Church (White Deer)
John Collis, Minister.......411 Omohundro St.

Rrst Baptist Church (McLean)
Pastor Brian Quisenberry........206 E. 1st St.

First Free Wilt Baptist
Rey.Tom Smith.........................731 Sloan St.

Grace Baptist Church
Bro. Kyle OhsfeWl.....................824 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church
Paul Nachtigall, Pastor...... .....1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. Jim Pow ell................ . 1100 W. Crawford

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
Bilingual
Dr. Jimmy Flynn. Pastor........1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
pev. I.L. Patrick.............................441 Elm. St.

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. Thomas J. Patterson.............912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana
Rev. Heliodoro Silva................ 1541 Hamilton

Progressive Baptist Church
Rev. Bob Davis..............................836 S. Gray

Trinity Baptist Church (Mclean)
Pastor: Larry Perkins....... 603 Commerce St.

Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand................ 500 N. Main
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father Neal Dee................................400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father John Valdez ........... ..........010 W. 23"

Christian
Church of the Brethren

Cole Goldsmith, Minister.............600 N, Frost
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ) 

Senior Pastor Barry Loving ...1633 N. Nelson 
Hi-Land Christian Church 

Mike Sublett, Minister..............1615 N. Banks

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ 

Dan Chaney, Minister.......500 N. Somerville

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Rick Pierce........................................ 215 E. 3rd

6hurch of Christ 
John Alan Turner, Pulpit Minister
..................................... Mary Ellen & Harvester

Church of Christ (Groom)
Delton M cGuire........................ 101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLeiin)
Jim Reyna....................4th and Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone.....................................501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ 
Frankie L. Lemons, Minister 738 McCullough 

Skellytown Church of Christ
Kenneth Burkett, Preacher................. 108 5th

Wells Street Church of Christ.......400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ 
Michael Gibson, Minister.... 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of G od
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris................. 1123 Gwendolen

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens ....727 W. Browning

Cow boy Church
Red River Cowboy Ministries 

Ronnie Ferguson.....Red River Steak House

Jehovah’s Witness
...................... :..................................... 1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Pastor Don Poole, Vacancy......1200 Duncan
Methodist*'
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Penrod......................201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Dick Irvine.................................Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes.................. 219 N. Gray
First United Methodist Church (White Deer) 

Toni Bailey........................................ 101 W. 8th

Groom United Methodist Church
Rev. Tom Moore.............................. 303 E. 2nd

Lefors United Methodist Church
Rev. Jim Teeter....................311 E. 5th. Lefors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Raymond McKever.....................406 Elm

St. Paul United Methodist Church 
Rev. Jim Teeter.......................... 511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop Dean Looper................. 29th & Aspen

Nazarena
Church of The Nazarene

Rev. Doug Yates...................... ,..,.500 N. West
Non-Oenomlnational 
Bible Church of Pampa

Bob Banks.............................300 W. Browning
Body of Christ at Pampa

....................................................... 210 N. Ward
Iglesia Casa Del Alfarero

Pastor Agustín Vasquez.......500 N. Duncan
Iglesia Nueva Vida - New Life Church - 
Bilingual

Pastor Pedro Hernandez.. 801 E. Campbell 
Redeeming Grace Mission

Liz Sculthrop, Mission Pastor..422 West St. 
Salvation Army 

Sgts. Gary &
Patricia Steward....................S. Cuyler at Thut

Trinity Fellowship Church
Lonny Robbins, Pastor....... 1200 S. Sumner

Briarwood Full Gospel Church 
Rev. Lynn Hancock.......... 18(X) W. Harvester

Pentecostal
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Ben Corbitt, Pastor................. 610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard....................1700 Alcock
HiLand Pentecostal Holiness Church

Nathan Hopson, Pastor.......... 1733 N. Banks
Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church 

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley.....................525 N. Gray
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PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. CuviT 669-3353
Apartment living For Seniors

Pam  Apartments
1200 N. m U se 669-2594

PAMPA
lEGIONAt
MEDICAI
CENTEt

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3721

Schneider House A m rtm ents  
For Seniors

120 S. Russell • 665-0415

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416W,FoMr 669-3305

Locaf Contfuny Serving Locnl Moods

^  Pampa
A lÌA A  Nursing ONursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky_________

Medcore
MedkxPde

Special Alzheimers Core

669-2551

669-7171
Borger Hwy.-Pampa

Jerry E. Carlson, Pres.

PRINTING
c  o 

PHONE!
319 N. BALLARE
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: (806) 669-7941 
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KEYES PHARMACY
“Your Key To Better Hoaltti“ 

928 N. Hobart • Pampa, Toxaa 
699-1202 • Emargancy 699-3SS9699-1202 • Emargancy 669-3559 

Marlin Roaa R.Pb. • Owner • Ptiarmadat

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart

A M AR ILLO  665-0995

N A T IO N A L  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
an once of Fftit Nofionai Bor*. Mibupoca VM 

MwnberFOC
SOI Commofc« St 306 N Mom

ChUOreM. Tm Shomrock. U
1224N Hobart 
Pompa Ti a0666Ml(»2
f^rryton. TX 
11O0S Iftem

Oumm, TX 
1400 8 Duma«

Ouymon, OK 
1906 Hwy 04N 
OaBwH. TX 6l2Tenneeeee Pampa TX 

1201 N Hobart

107 N. Cuyl«r 
Photo ProcoMing

Fo to T ìmc
Pampa, Tx 665-8341

Pt»<0 4 Cwwra AocetMriM 
______CloOitGim

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

luan.
/  a a a e ia i .'r ia a , l to .

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, Texas 

665-3781

JO H N T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

C U R T  B. B E C K , P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

’Whan You NaadTo Know The Facta*
HUGHES BLOG. RAMM, TEXAS
SUITE 173A_______________________________ 6654261

2201
Perryton
Pkwy.

Jay G ilt

669<)HIC
(2442)

Pampa, Ttxas Royce Jordan

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper

669-6896
Pampe

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
AlbertMina Maxwell Cerey -  Store Director

P A R S L E Y ’S
\SHQER|Er4L/Vi*9Sw/

214E.Tyng 
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

LARRY BAKER  
PLUM BING HEATING & AIR

2711 A lcock  TAcuwmiti 665-4392

J esu s  C hrist , T he S ame
a

Yesterday, T oday, And Forever
H ebrew s  1 3 :8

OnkJOit'a
312 N. G r e y  669-0007

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 S. Cuyler 6654M89 

“Wo Now Handle WekUttg Suppllea”

WAYNE'S 
W ESTERN W EAR

1504 N. Hobart___________ 665-2925

raRDMMIlYeilROPMCnC
I t M r t K F l f t J K

m  L 2 T  8N, PM M  806669-7281

S DORMAN %
a  TIM  * SEiVICe CO . I N C ^

iLaw 1SIX)N.Habart Pampa,Ti. 965-9302

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W. Tyng Ave. • 669-3111

Ds_r^lberson - Qowers, Inc
t I M c I lJ  1 9  1 2

V a 9 g M a (^^
Ta Macar ‘TfruaarMMa

M C A K l W  TNROUQN

C 3M C  vtmtcaatoteMtŷ
MStlTON

T h e  Panhandle ’s 
P R E M IE R  GM  Dealer.
805 N. Hobart • Pampa, TX

(806) 665-1665
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Perryton women’s conference 
focusing on ‘Outrageous Joy’

PERRYTON - Full Gospel Community 
Worship Center of Perryton will host their 
annual “A Day for You” conference on 
Saturday, Nov. 2.

“Outrageous Joy” will be the focus as 
women from all stages of their lives are invit
ed to come for a day of uplifting their spirits 
and rejoicing together.

The 2002 conference will emphasize per
sonal enrichment and inspiration in a work
shop format. Women may choose subjects of 
interest to them. Two keynote speakers will 
lead simultaneous morning and a^m oon ses
sions.

Dale Stollings will present “Love, Sex, and 
Intimacy in Marriage” - the biblical model for 
an exciting, fulfilling marriage. Old and new
lyweds alike will be encouraged and chal
lenged in their relationships with their hus
bands in two one-hour sessions with Stollings.

Carol Stavlo will present “The Gift of 
Singleness” for the unmarried women attend
ing the conference. She will explore how sin
gle women of all ages can find joy and con
tentment in work, family, and friendships.

Carol’s gift of teaching will inspire and moti
vate women in their walk with God.

A series of lively, informative, and timely 
sessions will be offered following each of the 
main seminar presentations. Topics for the 
mini-workshops will be Faux Painting Tips 
and Techniques, Home Schooling - J s  It for 
You?, The Power of Prayer, Finding Your 
Perfect Hairstyle, Step-Parenting Isn’t for 
Cowards, Quilted Art - Fast and Fun, 
Scrapbooking Basics and Beyond, and 
Understanding and Discovering Your Spiritual 
Gifts.

The conference will begin with registration, 
coffee and pastries at 9 a.m., followed by 
praise and worship at 9:30 a.m. A salad lun
cheon will be served at noon. The afternoon 
session ends at 3:15 p.m.

Women of all faiths and walks are encour
aged to participate in this fun-filled day. There 
is no charge for the conference, but pre-regis
tration is requested.

For more information, call the Full Gospel 
Community Worship Center at (806) 435- 
2506. Childcare will not be provided.

All in God’s proper time
How do you ever know for 

sure what any person is really 
all about? What they really 
stand for and believe? What 
their real priorities are? Is 
there any way to really know?

I believe there is. If you 
really want to know what 
John Doe is like “deep down”, 
just check him out during the 
tough times in his life.

Don’t bother with the suc
cessful days, or the fun days. 
That won’t tell you much. 
Check him out on the darkest 
days and you’ll see clearly 

_ who the real John Doe is.
1 want to take you on a 

brief tour of a man’s life. His 
name? Major Applewhite. If 
you are a Tq^as Longhorn fan, 
you’ll recognize his name 
immediately. For 3 seasons he 
was the starting quarterback 
for the Longhorns. He owns 
48 of the individual offensive 
records at UT.

He is a dedicated Christian 
and during his UT football 
career, he did more speaking 
at Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes events than anyone 
else.

But that doesn’t really tell 
you what Applewhite is like 
“deep down”. Remember, the 
“deep down” part of a person 
is only visible during the dark.  ̂
days. Let me tell you about his 
dark days.

At the outset of the 2(X)1 
football season, Applewhite 
(senior) was benched and 
replaced by superstar Chris 
Simms, son of NFL great Phil 
Sims.

Applewhite had been the 
unquestioned leader of the 
team for three years and had 
broken all of the significant 
records and was looking for
ward to his final season as a 
Longhorn. He warmed the 
bench every single game 
throughout his senior season. 
Not what he had planned and 
dreamed.

All season long 1 remem

4̂  ̂ *■ .

Miniéter^s
M usingß,

, M i k e Su b lett  -
H i-land C hristian C hurch

ber reporters interviewing him 
and Chris, trying to get some 
dirt and controversy to high
light on the evening sports. 
Neither one fell for those 
traps. Of course, it was easy 
for Chris to avoid the traps; he 
was starting every game and 
playing the whole game. Can 
you imagine how hard it must 
have been for Applewhite not 
to express his disappoint
ments or disagreements?

Applewhite is a dedicated 
Christian. That means he 
loves the Bible. By his own 
words, the passage that he 
trusted in the whole year was I 
Peter 5:6-7. “Humble your
selves, therefore, under the 
might hand of God, that He 
may exalt you at the proper 
time, casting all your anxiety 
upon Him, because He cares 
for you.”

He just kept trusting in this 
scripture and working as hard 
as he could at keeping himself 
prepared “just in case”.

Throughout the whole sea
son he not only didn’t com
plain or gripe, but he worked 
as hard as he could to help 
Chris Simms be the best quar
terback that he could be. Chris 
then broke Applewhite’s sin
gle season passing record. 
How would you be feeling if 
you were Applewhite? How 
would you be acting?

, Then came Saturday, Dec. 
1. No. 3 Texas (in the hunt for 
the national championship) 
played No. 9 Colorado. 
Colorado had just knocked off 
Nebraska the week before. 
Chris had his worst game of 
the season that day. Texas was

Sons of Light

(Courtesy piioto)
The Sons of Light men’s quartet, left to right, Bryan Frost, Rick Smith, Kevin 
Howell, -and Keith Oliphant, from Central Baptist Church performed during the 
Centennial tribute to veterans Oct' 5. The tribute was organized by Joyce Field 
and directed by Kevin Howell.

Mime team interprets Christian music

down 29-17 at half. But then 
came the second half; the half 
of exaltation.

The second half was the 
fulfillment of God’s promise: 
”... that He may exalt you at 
the proper time.” Applewhite 
brought Texas back with 275 
passing yards and two touch
downs. However, the deficit 
was just too much. Final 
score: Colorado 39, Texas 37. 
The national championship 
was gone. But the exaltation 
had begun.

Based on his performance 
in that game, Applewhite 
started the Holiday Bowl 
game against Washington. 
After 473 passing yards and 
four touchdowns. Major 
Applewhite played his last 
game for UT and it was his 
best: Texas 47, Washington 
43.

In the post.game inter
views, Applewhite refused to 
toot his own horn. He gave 
God the credit, quoted scrip
ture and kept talking about 
how great all of his teammates 
were. Because he was willing 
to spend his senior season in 
the oven of adversity without 
giving in to bitterness and 
backbiting, God was able to 
“exalt him at the proper time.”

Are you facing adversity? 
If not, sometime soon you 
probably will. How will you 
feel? How will you act?

Trust in the Lord so that He 
can exalt you in the proper 
time. And b> the way, “the 
proper time” won’t be your 
time; “the proper time” will 
always be His time. God 
bless.

By MARTHA UNDERWOOD
K illeen  D aily  H erald

KILLEEN — As the 
Mighty Men of Valor mime 
team performed visual 
dynamics to the song “In the 
Midst of It All,’’ Norma 
Payne, who recently became 
unemployed, absorbed the 
message deeply.

“What I got out of it was, 
God will see me through any 
circumstance, no matter what 
my situation,” she said.

This young men’s mime 
group at Greater Vision 
Community Church in Killeen 
is a preworship team that uses 
actions to interpret the words 
to contemporary Christian 
music. The young men put on 
white face paint and white 
gloves and perform in cos
tumes church members have 
sewn or donated.

“A lot of the time people 
do not understand a song. We 
wanted a better influence on 
people through both seeing 
and hearing it,” said mime 
member David McQueen, 22.

The men, ages 15-28, help 
prepare church-goers on 
Sunday morning to worship 
God. Their routines are per
formed to contemporary 
gospel music on subjects like 
giving, self-sacrifice and the 
crucifixion of Christ.

“They inspire so many dif
ferent reactions from different 
people, depending on where 
you are,” said congregation 
member Teresa Crooms. “1 
was blessed to see yopng men 
anointed by God and involved 
in something godly. They 
aren’t ashamed to show their 
love for God.”

“The church is searching 
for ways for people to express 
themselves spirituany,” said 
the Rev. David Reynolds, the 
church’s pastor. “Mime was a 
way to get young men

involved.”
The group formed about 

two years ago when advisef 
Tammy Barton invited some 
young men to her home one 
Sunday afternoon.

In a videotape of an early 
performance, the mime team 
used graceful, expressive 
movements, and gently asked 
the songs question, “Why do 
you weep?” Then in answer, 
they silently expressed victo
ry and powerful encourage
ment, while the musician 
sang, “He is not there/He has 
risen.”

The group was an instant 
success at Greater Vision. 
“We didn’t, realize (hat our 
church would perceive us that 
well,” Barton said.

When Mighty Men of 
Valor perform, the children 
“rush to the front to see it. 
Afterward they scatter to their 
parents, but. they practice it 
and emulate it,” Crooms said. 
“They don’t forget it.”

“I think these guys have a 
special anointing to bring oth
ers to Christ,” said Pastor 
Reynolds. “ We have good 
people, and God is doing 
something here.”

The group needs two or 
more sessions in Barton’s liv
ing room to develop a full 
presentation. “Everyone sees

a part of how to interpret the 
song. No one person comes 
up with the whole skit,” she 
said.

Perfecting the presentation 
takes a lot of discipline to 
coordinate tjie movements 
with the music and with each 
other. They practice for three 
hours on Sunday afternoons.

In 1999 McQueen saw a 
few mime presentations on 
television and likq^ it. While 
attending another church, he 
learned how it was done. 
“This is good self-expres
sion,” McC^een said.

After two years of work at 
Greater Vision, building on 
McQueen’s ejtpiprwtic.q,. 
Mighty Men of Vidor have a 
repertoire of three dozen 
songs. They have been guest 
performers at other churches 
and community festivals as 
far away as Austin, Waco and 
East Texas.

Besides improving lyrical 
comprehension and leading 
church-goers into worship, 
mime has been life-changing 
to the team.

“ I was never really 
involved in church because I 
did not know how to do it,” 
said Glenn Reynolds, 27, the 
pastor’s son. “ I enjoy (mime) 
very much and found a spot 
where I can be involved.”

Church B riefs
Come meet the Methodists

A study of Methodist beliefs and background will begin 
Sunday, Oct. 13, at the First United Methodist Church of 
Pampa.

Genesis Fellowship is offering this study to anyone who 
would like to know more about Methodism and its heritage. It 
is an eight-week study being taught by Dr. Jerry R. Lane.

Books are available from Dr. Lane on that day. The group 
meets on the east end of the education building on the second 
floor at 9:15 a.m. Coffee and doughnuts are provided.

“Come meet the Methodist this Sunday. We’d love to have 
you,” said Dr. Lane. “ If you’re going to work or just got off, 
come as you are. We’re a casual group.’

Presbyterian project brings M uslim s, Christians together Sermon series centers on tough questions
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) 

— Muslims and CTiristians 
sat near each other, crossed- 
legged in their stocking feet, 
listening to a sermon that 
stressed connections binding 
people separated by faith and 
custom.

“We are all creations of 
God, the same God,” said Aly 
A. Farag, the imam at the 
mosque near the banks of the 
Ohio River.

A dozen Presbyterians lis
tened intently as Farag 
stressed the importance of 
obedience to the Almighty 
and treating others with kind
ness. ,

They were familiar themes 
to the Presbyterians, who 
attended the Islamic prayer 
service as part of an eflfoit by 
their denomination to bridge 
the gulf separating (Christians 
and Muslims in this country.

“I felt quite comfortable 
and at peace with what he

said. There were parts of that I 
thought could be in any 
Christian sermon,” Karolyn 
Mangeot, a Presbyterian from 
Corydon, Ind., said afterward.

The (Christians were invited 
to the prayer service as part of 
an interfaith listening project 
organized by the Presbyterian 
Church (USA), the nation’s 
seventh-largest denomination, 
headquartered in Louisville.

The church recmited seven 
teams from overseas, each con
sisting of one Muslim and one

(Christian, to visit Presbyterian 
congregations throughout the 
United States and — where 
possible — to bring together 
members of local churches and 
mosques.

The purpose was to promote 
understanding and harmony 
between Christians and 
Muslims — a concept given 
greater urgency since the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks and the 
prospects of war with Iraq, an 
organizer said.

“We’re well aware that nei

ther of our communities can, in 
isolation, deal with the prob
lems in our world today,” said 
the Rev. Margaret Thomas, 
who helped coordinate the pro
ject.

The Muslim-Christian 
teams visited dozens of cities, 
small and large. One pair, a 
Muslim woman and a Christian 
man from India, spent three 
days in Louisville. Other pairs 
came from Egypt, Ethiopia, 
Indonesia, Kenya, Jordan and 
Niger.
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“Why is my life a wreck?” “Why am I here on earth?”- “Why 
do I feel insigniHcant most of the time?” “Did I choose the right 
career?” “How can I find happiness?”

Answers to these questions and more will be dealt with each 
Sunday at 10 a.m. at Calvary Baptist Church, 900 E. 23rd, 
beginning Oct. 13. Pastor Richard Bartel will be preachipg 
about the purpose-driven life. Topics will address how to fihd 
direction and purpose in life.

Macedonia Fish Fry gets cooking Oct. 12
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 Elm, will be hosting a fish 

fry, Saturday, Oct. 12, starting at 11 a.m. The menu will be cat
fish, french fries, and salad. Pastor I.L. Patric and church fam
ily invite the public to come by and dine or call in your orders 
to 665-4926. Donations accepted.

Worship Jesus our Savior
Saturday **Sabbath** 
School • 9:30 a.m.

Church • 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Prayer M eeting «7:00 p.m. 
S eventh  D ay A dventist C hurch 

425 Ward • 665-4492
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Th is  Dovotional Directory is Made Possibie B y Th e  Foiiowing 
Businesses W ho Encourage Aii Of Us To  Attend W orship Services

A d v«n tl«t
Faith Advent Christian FMIowship

Grant Johnson...................................324 Rider
Adventist Seventh-day 

BUI Kasper, Minister....................425 N. Ward

Apostolic 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Noble....................... 711 E. Harvester

A ssem bly of Qod 
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. Jerald MIddaugh............Crawford & Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies of God 
Independent

Fred C. Palmer, Minister........ 639 S. Barnes
Cornerstone Chrislian Center (White Deer)

Bob Epperson, Pastor............201 S. Swift St.
First Assembly of God
Leland & Darlene Lewis............. 500 S. Cuyler

New Life Assembly of God
Harold ft Wendy Egged......... 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Danny Trussell............... 411 Chamberlain

First Assembly of God (McLean)
Pastor Dean Williamson..............420 Main St.

BapUat
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. J.C. B u d ..-...................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor............... 500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Richard Badel................. 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church 

Dr. Derrell Monday, Pastor
..................................Starkweather 6  Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Charles Lowry, Pastor.............217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
Rev. Randy White......................... 203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobeetle)
Rev. Robed Meller..................... Mobeetle Tx.

Rrst Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lewis Ellis, Pastor............................315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Fines Marchman.......................306 Roosevelt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Byron Williamson............................407 E. ISt.

First Baptist Church (Wheeler)
Rev. Toby Herwon;........................ 601 S. Main

Rrst Baptist Church (White Deer)
John Collis, Minister.......411 Omohundro St.

Rrst Baptist Church (McLean)
Pastor Brian Quisenberry........ 206 E. 1st St.

Rrst Free Will Baptist
Rey.Tom Smith........................ 731 Sloan St.

Grace Baptist Church
Bro. Kyle Ohsfeldt.............. ...... 824 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church
Paul Nachtigall, Pastor........... 1301 N. Banks

Hobad Baptist Church
Rev. Jim Pow ell................ .'. 1100 W. Crawford

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
Bilingual
Dr. Jimmy Flynn, Pastor........1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
pev. I.L. Patrick.............................441 Elm. St.

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. Thomas J. Patterson.............912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana
Rev. Heliodoro Silva................ 1541 Hamilton

Progressive Baptist Church
Rev. Bob Davis..............................836 S. Gray

Trinity Baptist Church (Mclean)
Pastor: Larry Perkins.......603 Commerce St.

Catholic
Sacred Head (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand................ 500 N. Main
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father Neal Dee................................ 400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father John Valdez......................... 810 W. 23"

Chdstian
Church of the Brethren

Cole Goldsmith, Minister.............600 N. Frost
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ) 

Senior Pastor Barry Loving ...1633 N. Nelson 
Hi-Land Christian Church 

Mike Sublett, Minister.............. 1615 N. Banks

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ 

Dan Chaney, Minister.......500 N. Somerville

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Rick Pierce............... ........................215 E. 3rd

Church of Christ 
John Alan Turner, Pulpit Minister
.....................................Mary Ellen & Harvester

Church of Christ (Groom)
Delton McGuire........................ 101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLeän)
Jim Reyna....................4th and Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone......................................501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ 
Frankie L. Lemons, Minister 738 McCullough 

Skellytown Church of Christ
Kenneth Burkett, Preacher................. 108 5th

Wells Street Church of Christ.......400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ 
Michael Gibson, Minister.... 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris................. 1123 Gwendolen

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens ....727 W. Browning

Cow boy Church
Red River Cowboy Ministries

Ronnie Ferguson.....Red River Steak House
>

Jehovah’s Witness
...................... :......................................1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Pastor Don Poole, Vacancy......1200 Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Penrod....................w201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetle)

Dick Irvine................................. Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes.................. 219 N. Gray
First United Methodist Church (White Deer) 

Toni Bailey........................................ 101 W. 8th
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PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N .Cuvlf 669-3353
Apartmtnt Living For Seniors

Pam  Apartments
Í200N. Welts •669-2594

PAMTA
REGIONAl
MEDICAI
CENTER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3721

Schneider House A rrrtments 
For Seniors

120 S. Russell * 665-0415

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416W.FOSIV 669-3305

Local Company Sonring Local N»6d$

Pampa
aW A  Nursine G

Medcare
M edcolde

Nursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky

Spedai Alzheimers Core

669-2551

669-7171
Borger Hwy.-Pampa

Jerry E. Carlson, Pres.

PRINTING
c  o  m  p  o  n y 

PHONE (8Ó6) 669-7941 
319 N. BALLARD PAMPA, TEXAS

rUNERAL DIRECTORS

KEYES PHARMACY
“Your KeyTo Botter HoaMh“

928 N. Hobart • Pampa, Taxaa 
669-1202 • Emargancy 6 6 9 -^9  

Marlin Roaa R.Pb. • Ownar • Pbarmaclat

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
7400 S. W. 34th 1533 Hobart

AM A R ILLO  665-0995

N A T IO N A L  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
an oMce or FW Noftonai Bank. Wb 

MerntMrFOIC
1224 N. Hobart SOI Commetce Stômoa T« Chikirm T«.g 6̂66»0022 94IV93?.2&Ì4

306N Mam 
ShomroclL Ti. g06-a6“2iai

TX
liosa ktem 
Ouyvnon, OK 
i m H w y  64N 
OMhonTX 6l2Tenneeeee

O u n ^ , TX 
1400 8 Durr««

Pompe. TX 
1201 H Hoben

107 N. Cuylar 
Photo Procettlng

Fo t o T Ime
Pampa, Tx 665-8341

Photos Camera Aocetkon« 
Poetai Gifla

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

inan. Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, Texas 

665-3781

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

C U R T B. B E C K , P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

’When You NaadTo Know The Facta*
HUGHES BLOG. MMFA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A 665-9211

2201
Pgiryton

Pkwy.
Jay Gist

669-CHIC
(2442)

Pampa, Texas Royce Jotdan

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim  Pepper

669-6896
Pampa

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N,Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwell Carey • Store Director

J esu s  C hrist , T he S ame

Groom United Methodist Church
Rev. Tom Moore..............................303 E. 2nd

Lefors United Methodist Church
Rev. Jim Teeter....................311 E. 5th. Lefors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Raymond McKever.....................406 Elm

St. Paul United Methodist Church 
Rev. Jim Teeter.......................... 511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop Dean Looper................. 29th & Aspen

Nazarene
Church of The Nazarene

Rev. Doug Yates............................500 N. West
Non-Oenomlnatlonal 
Bible Church of Pampa

Bob Banks.............................300 W. Browning
Body of Christ at Pampa

....................................................... 21 O N . Ward
Iglesia Casa Del Alfarero

Pastor Agustin Vasquez..,....500 N. Duncan 
Iglesia Nueva Vida -  New Life Church - 
Bilingual

Pastor Pedro Hernandez..801 E.Campbell 
Redeeming Grace Mission

Liz Sculthrop, Mission Pastor..422 West St. 
Salvation Army 

Sgts. Gary &
Patricia Steward....................S. Cuyler at Thut

Trinity Fellowship Church
Lonny Robbins, Pastor....... 1200 S. Sumner

Briarwood Full Gospel Church 
Rev. Lynn Hancock.......... 1800 W. Harvester

Pentecostal
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Ben Corbitt, Pastor................. 610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard....................1700 Alcock
HiLand Pentecostal Holiness Church

Nathan Hopson, Pastor.......... 1733 N. Banks
Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church 

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley.....................525 N. Gray

««,

P A R S L E Y ’S
XswEilcrM./
\ * iw w w g /

214E.Tyng 
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

LARRY BAKER  
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACtAonw 665-4392

OnMii,
2̂ ^

312 N. G ray • 669-0007

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 S. Cuyler 665-0089 

“We Now Hmndle Welding Suppnea”

WAYNE’S 
W ESTERN W EAR

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

FORDHUIILYCIIIOPM CTIC 
DEMlKfinllK 

103 L I T  iM . PMpalOM65-72n

S DORMAN %
^ T I A E  * SteVICE CO . I N C ^

HwnwnLxw 1t 00N.Hob«rt Pwnpa,Tx. 665-5302

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220W .TyngAve. • 669-3111

T ilberson  -  Q ow ers, Inc.t I* N c C i j  19 11

MEAKiWi TNROUGN

Yesterday , to d a y , Änd Forever
C S M C .  rONIUCEXaiBMIT Y  I

MM IT ON

T h e  Panhandle ’s 
P R E M IE R  GM  Dealer.

H ebr ew s  1 3 :8 805 N. Hobart • Pampa, TX
(806) 665-1665
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Perrytoii women’s conference 
focusing on ‘Outrageous Joy’

PERRYTON - Full Gospel Community 
Worship Center of Penyton will host their 
annual “A Day for You” conference on 
Saturday, Nov. 2.

“Outrageous Joy” will be the focus as 
women from all stages of their lives are invit
ed to come for a day of uplifting their spirits 
and rejoicing together.

The 2002 conference will emphasize per
sonal enrichment and inspiration in a work
shop format. Women may choose subjects of 
interest to them. Two keynote speakers will 
lead simultaneous morning and a^m oon ses
sions.

Dale Stollings will present “Love, Sex, and 
Intimacy in Marriage” - the biblical model for 
an exciting, fulfilling marriage. Old and new
lyweds alike will be encouraged and chal
lenged in their relationships with their hus
bands in two one-hour sessions with Stollings.

Carol Stavio will present “The Gift of 
Singleness” for the unmarried women attend
ing the conference. She will explore how sin
gle women of all ages can find joy and con
tentment in work, family, and friendships.

Carol’s gift of teaching will inspire and moti
vate women in their walk with God.

A series of lively, informative, and timely 
sessions will be offered following each of the 
main seminar presentations. Topics for the 
mini-workshops will be Faux Painting Tips 
and Techniques, Home Schooling - Is It for 
You?, The Power of Prayer, Finding Your 
Perfect Hairstyle, Step-Parenting Isn’t for 
Cowards, Quilted Art - Fast and Fun, 
Scrapbooking Basics and Beyond, and 
Understanding and Discovering Your Spiritual 
Gifts.

The conference will begin with registration, 
coffee and pastries at 9 a.m., followed by 
praise and worship at 9:30 a.m. A salad lun
cheon will be served at noon. The afternoon 
session ends at 3:15 p.m.

Women of all faiths and walks are encour
aged to participate in this fun-filled day. There 
is no chaige for the conference, but pre-regis
tration is requested.

For more information, call the Full Gospel 
Community Worship Center at (806) 435- 
2506. Childcare will not be provided.

All in God’s proper time
How do you ever know for 

sure what any person is really 
all about? What they really 
stand for and believe? What 
their real priorities are? Is 
there any way to really know?

I believe there is. If you 
really want to know what 
John Doe is like “deep down”, 
just check him out during the 
tough times in his life.

Don't bother with the suc
cessful days, or the fun days. 
That won’t tell you much. 
Check him out on the darkest 
days and you’ll see clearly 

_ who the real John Doe is.
I want to take you on a 

brief tour of a man’s life. His 
name? Major Applewhite. If 
you are a Te;;cas Longhorn fan, 
you’ll recognize his name 
immediately. For 3 seasons he 
was the starting quarterback 
for the Longhorns. He owns 
48 of the individual offensive 
records at UT.

He is a dedicated Christian 
and during his UT football 
career, he did more speaking 
at Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes events than anyone 
else.

But that doesn’t really tell 
you what Applewhite is like 
“deep down”. Remember, the 
“deep down” part of a person 
is only visible during the dark 
days. Let me tell you about his 
dark days.

At the outset of the 2001 
football season, Applewhite 
(senior) was benched and 
replaced by superstar Chris 
Simms, son of NFL great Phil 
Sims.

Applewhite had been the 
unquestioned leader of the 
team for three years and had 
broken all of the significant 
records and was looking for
ward to his final season as a 
Longhorn. He warmed the 
bench every single game 
throughout his senior season. 
Not what he had planned and 
dreamed.

All season long I remem-

M inister's  
M u s in e
, .M KESüBLETT 

H i - i j u w  C im iST iA N  C h u r c h  -

ber reporters interviewing him 
and Chris, trying to get some 
dirt and controversy to high
light on the evening sports. 
Neither one fell for those 
traps. Of course, it was easy 
for Chris to avoid the traps; he 
was starting every game and 
playing the whole game. Can 
you imagine how hard it must 
have been for Applewhite not 
to express his disappoint
ments or disagreements?

Applewhite is a dedicated 
Christian. That means he 
loves the Bible. By his own 
words, the passage that he 
trusted in the whole year was I 
Peter 5:6-7. “Humble your
selves, therefore, under the 
might hand of God, that He 
may exalt you at the proper 
time, casting all your anxiety 
upon Him, because He cares 
for you.”

He just kept trusting in this 
scripture and working as hard 
as he could at keeping himself 
prepared “just in case”.

Throughout the whole sea
son he not only didn’t com
plain or gripe, but he worked 
as hard as he could to help 
Chris Simms be the best quar
terback that he could be. Chris 
then broke Applewhite’s sin
gle season passing record. 
How would you be feeling if 
you were Applewhite? How 
would you be acting?

Then came Saturday, Dec. 
1. No. 3 Texas (in the hunt for 
the national championship) 
played No. 9 Colorado. 
Colorado had just knocked off 
Nebraska the week before. 
Chris had his worst game of 
the season that day. Texas was

Sons of Light

( C o u r t e s y  p h o t o )

The Sons of Light men’s quartet, left to right, Bryan Frost, Rick Smith, Kevin 
Howell, -and Keith Oliphant, from Central Baptist Church performed during the 
Centennial tribute to veterans Oct. 5. The tribute was organized by Joyce Field 
and directed by Kevin Howell.

Mime team interprets Christian music
Bv MARTHA UNMÄWOOD

K illeen  D aily  H er a ld

down 29-17 at half. But then 
came the second half; the half 
of exaltation.

The second half was the 
fulfillment of God’s promise: 
“... that He may exalt you at 
the proper time.” Applewhite 
brought Texas back with 275 
passing yards and two touch
downs. However, the deficit 
was just too much. Final 
score: Colorado 39, Texas 37. 
The national championship 
was gone. But the exaltation 
had begun.

Based on his performance 
in that game, Applewhite 
started the Holiday Bowl 
game against Washington. 
After 473 passing yards and 
four touchdowns. Major 
Applewhite played his last 
game for UT and it was his 
best: Texas 47, Washington 
43.

In the post.game inter
views, Applewhite refused to 
toot his own hom. He gave 
God the credit, quoted scrip
ture and kept talking about 
how great all of his teammates 
were. Because he was willing 
to spend his senior season in 
the oven of adversity without 
giving in to bitterness and 
backbiting, God was able to 
“exalt him at the proper time.”

Are you facing adversity? 
If not, sometime soon you 
probably will. How will you 
feel? How will you act?

Trust in the Lord so that He 
can exalt you in the proper 
time. And by the way, “the 
proper time” won’t be your 
time; “the proper time” will 
always be His time. God 
bless.

KILLEEN — As the 
Mighty Men of Valor mime 
team performed visual 
dynamics to the song “In the 
Midst of It All,” Norma 
Payne, who recently became 
unemployed, absorbed the 
message deeply.

“What I got out of it was, 
God will see me through any 
circumstance, no matter what 
my situation,” she said.

This young men’s mime 
group at Greater Vision 
Community Church in Killeen 
is a preworship team that uses 
actions to interpret the words 
to contemporary Christian 
music. The young men put on 
white face paint and white 
gloves and perform in cos
tumes church members have 
sewn or donated.

“A lot of the time people 
do not understand a song. We 
wanted a better influence on 
people through both seeing 
and hearing it,” said mime 
member David McQueen, 22.

The men, ages 15-28, help 
prepare church-goers on 
Sunday morning to worship 
God. Their routines are per
formed to contemporary
gospel music on subjects like 
giving, self-sacrifice and the 
crucifixion of Christ.

“They inspire so many dif
ferent reactions from different 
people, depending on where 
you are,” said congregation 
member Teresa Crooms. “I 
was blessed to see yopng men 
anointed by God and involved 
in something godly. They 
aren’t ashamed to show their 
love for God.”

“The church is searching 
for ways for people to express 
themselves spirituafly,” said 
the Rev. David Reynolds, the 
church’s pastor. “Mime was a 
way to get young men

involved.”
The group formed about 

two years ago when advisef 
Tammy Barton invited some 
young men to her home one 
Sunday afternoon.

In a videotape of an early 
performance, the mime team 
used graceful, expressive 
movements, and gently asked 
the songs question, “Why do 
you weep?” Then in answer, 
they silently expressed victo
ry and powerful encourage
ment, while the musician 
sang, “He is not there/He has 
risen.”

The group was an instant 
success at Greater Vision. 
“We didn't realize (hat our 
church would perceive us that 
well,” Barton said.

When Mighty Men of 
Valor perform, the children 
“rush to the front to see it. 
Afterward they scatter to their 
parents, buU they practice it 
and emulate it,” Crooms said. 
“They don’t forget it.”

“I think these guys have a 
special anointing to bring oth
ers to Christ,” said Pastor 
Reynolds. “ We have good 
people, and God is doing 
something here.”

The group needs two or 
more sessions in Barton’s liv
ing room to develop a full 
presentation. “Everyone sees

a part of how to interpret the 
song. No one person comes 
up with the whole skit,” she 
said.

Perfecting the presentation 
takes a lot of discipline to 

-coordinate the movements 
with the music and with each 
other. They practice for three 
hours on Sunday afternoons.

In 1999 McQueen saw a 
few mime presentations on 
television and likq^ it. While 
attending another church, he 
learned how it was done. 
“This is good self-expres
sion,” McQueen said.

After two years of work at 
Greater Vision, building on 
McQueen’s e?ipieriqtlC.q.. 
Mighty Men of Valm have a 
repertoire of three dozen 
songs. They have been guest 
performers at other churches 
and community festivals as 
far away as Austin, Waico and 
East Texas.

Besides improving lyrical 
comprehension and leading 
church-goers into worship, 
mime has been life-changing 
to the team.

“ I was never really 
involved in church because I 
did not know how to do it,” 
said Glenn Reynolds, 27, the 
pastor’s son. “ I enjoy (mime) 
very much and found a spot 
where I can be involved.”

Church B riefs
Come meet the Methodists

A study of Methodist beliefs and background will begin 
Sunday, Oct. 13, at the First United Methodist Church of 
Pampa.

Genesis Fellowship is offering this study to anyone who 
would like to know more about Methodism and its heritage. It 
is an eight-week study being taught by Dr. Jerry R. Lane.

Books are available from Dr. Lane on that day. The group 
meets on the east end of the education building on the second 
floor at 9:15 a.m. Coffee and doughnuts are provided.

“Come meet the Methodist this Sunday. We’d love to have 
you,” said Dr. Lane. “ If you’re going to work or just got off.

Presbyterian project brings M uslim s, Christians together
come as you are. We’re a casual group."

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) 
— Muslims and Christians 
sat near each other, crossed- 
legged in their stocking feet, 
listening to a sermon that 
stressed connections binding 
people separated by faith and 
custom.

“We are all creations of 
God, the same God,” said Aly 
A. Farag, the imam at the 
nxisque near the banks of the 
Ohio River.

A dozen Presbyterians lis
tened intently as Farag 
stressed the importance of 
obedience to the Almighty 
and treating others with kind
ness. «

They were familiar themes 
to the Presbyterians, who 
attended the Islamic prayer 
service as part of an effort by 
their denomination to bridge 
the gulf separating Qiristians 
and Muslims in this country.

“I felt quite comfortable 
and at peace with what he

said. Thete were parts of that I 
thought could be in any 
Christian sermon,” Karolyn 
Mangeot, a Presbyterian from 
Corydon, Ind., said afterward.

The Christians were invited 
to the prayer service as part of 
an interfaith listening project 
organized by the Presbyterian 
Church (USA), the nation’s 
seventh-Iaigest denomination, 
headquartered in Louisville.

The church recruited seven 
teams from overseas, each con
sisting of one Muslim and one

Christian, to visit Presbyterian 
congregations throughout the 
United States and — where 
possible — to bring together 
members of local churches and
mosques.

The purpose was to promote 
understanding and harmony 
between Christians and 
Muslims — a corKept given 
greater urgency since the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks and the 
prospects of war with Iraq, an 
organizer said.

“We’re well aware that nei

ther of our communities can, in 
isolation, deal with the prob
lems in our world today,” said 
the Rev. Margaret l^omas, 
who helped coordinate the pro
ject.

The Muslim-Christian 
teams visited dozens of cities, 
small and laige. One pair, a 
Muslim woman and a Christian 
man from India, spent three 
days in Louisville. Other pairs 
came from Egypt, Ethiopia, 
Indonesia, Kenya, Jordan and 

' Niger.

Sermon series centers on tough questions
“Why is my life a wreck?” “Why am I here on earth?” “Why 

do I feel insignificant most of the time?” “Did I choose the right 
career?” “How can I find happiness?”

Answers to these questions and more will be dealt with each 
Sunday at 10 a.m. at Calvary Baptist Church, 9(X) E. 23rd, 
beginning Oct. 13. Pastor Richard Bartel will be preachipg 
about the purpose-driven life. Topics will address how to fihd 
direction and purpose in life.

Macedonia Fish Fry gets cooking Oct. 12
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 Elm, will be hosting a fish 

fry, Saturday, Oct. 12, starting at 11 a.m. The menu will be cat
fish, french fries, and salad. Pastor I.L. Patric and church fam
ily invite the public to come by and dine or call in your orders 
to 665-4926. Donations accepted.
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Friday, October 11

DEAR ABBY
written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanna Phillips

Police Banners Save the Day 
For Those Needing Road Help

DEAR ABBY: Two yean ago, you 
gave information on how to Older 
^ e a a e  Call Police” bannen fi>r the 
car. I had previously ordered some, 
but somehow lost them. I would like 
to replace them and purchase some 
more for family members.

Following my husband’s heart 
surgery, they came in handy. After 
he was discharged from the hospital, 
our car died on the way home. We 
displayed the bright burner in the 
back window, and the police arrived 
quickly and helped us to get home.

Would you please share that infor
mation again? Pm sure I’m not the 
only person needing a replaoement 

WILMA IN EAST’TEXAS

*My grandmother is 80 and dri
ves more than 25,000 miles a year. I 
would feel more confident ahcmt her 
safety if she had the barmen in her 
glove compartment. I’ll put two of 
them in ho- Christmas stocking.”

BRIAN M., ORADELL, N J .

DEAR WILMA: I’m p leased  
to  do so . H ow ever, b efo re  I 
do, Td like to share som e com
m en ts from  othepr read ers  
about those banners:

Reeders, these lifesaving ban
ners can be ordered by writing 
to  the W estside Center for Inde
pendent Living. It is  a nrmproAt 
organlaation that helps people 
w ith disabilities live more inde
pendent lives. You w ill receive 
cam banner for a $6 contribution 
and another for each additional 
$4 con tr ib u tio n  (p lu s $1 per  
os?der for postage and handling).

To ord er, sen d  ch eck  or
m oney order (UJi; funds only,

“ '.O.

*1116 banners are a great idea. I 
have had twofhip replacements, but 
still drive. I was going to get an 
emergency phone for my car, but I 
have two hearing aids and the vol
ume on the phone is not adequate 
for me, so I need your ‘Please Call 
PoUce’ banners.”

AM IN TAUNTON, MASS

please) to: WCIL Banners, P. 
Box 98S01, L os A n g eles, CA 
90009. Allow four to eight weeks 
for delivery. For more informa
tion, visit Uie WCIL Web site at 
www.wciLorg.

Your orders not only provide 
a safety  m easure for you and  
th ose  ̂ o i^ lo v e , but th ey  a lso  

providing much- 
s for individuals

You w on t be a student
b u ^  
mt foi

teaching ce: 
be ̂ ad  you did it.

needed services 
w ith disabilities.

-Please Call Police’ banners — 
what a braipatonBu rm86yaanolid, 
but stlB drive becanse our small town 
in Texas has no public transporta
tion. (I call our town ‘Sleepy Hollow.’) 
What a godsend those banners are. 
Please s«id two of them.”

D.E.J. IN TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 28-ysar-ckl
housewife and mother of tfam , ages 
2, 3 and 8. I recently returned to 
night school to get my teaching 
degree.

My husband is frustrated and

Crossword Puzzi« Mamwduk«

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Car count 
6 Era

11 Advice
12 Sot
13 Oavis ol 

“Stuart 
Uttle”

14 Concert 
setting

15 Ship of 
1492

17 Terminates
18 King of 

cornedy
20 Soggy
22 Went 

ahead
23 Spanish 

dances
26 Deadly 

snaks
26 Japanese

cartoons 
29 Haunted 

house 
residents

31 ‘O h.w ow T
32 Missile 

container
33 Hospital 

area
34 Optimum 
36 Skating

group 
36 Inventor 

Howe
40 Puffy ftier
43 Seething
44 Perfect 
45Marto‘a

dad
46 Irritable

2 Count 
start

3 Cottage 
policy

4 Quarrel
5 Ollie’s 

partner
6 —  loss
7 Plant 

workers
6 Election 

year 
events

9 Tear 
10 Historic 

times 
16 Bother 
16 Some 

charity 
19 Bound 
21 Sighed 

word

E L
A M

P|H

A|N

U P
E R

Yesterday’s answer 
23 Free 34 Abacus

money?
24 Epps or 

Sharif
25 Transmit 
27 Blairs

home
30 Pinnacle 
33 ‘An Ideal 

Husband” 
writer

unit
35 Exile 

isle
37 Some

what
39 Cunning
41 Porch 

sight
42 Tissue 

layer

"The door! The door! We go outside 
through the door!’
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upset because he says everything is 
falling on him. After working eight 
hours a day, he resents having to 
feed, bathe and baby-sit the kids 
for six hours every night while I am 
m school.

He supports my decision, but 
constantly pulls littie guilt trips on 
me. What should I do?

B E l^R IN G  MYSELF

fw  mV

CURSAN!)
TièxçNP.. «nine XUKEITHDO 
ffvai-sacû )GWALWNl6 
ERRANPSTN* n w i m  
FOREVERT C

QarfMd

C O U L P B E O N A  
P A TE  NOW

y
BU T I  CHOOSE TO JU S T  

S IT  HERE W ITH VOU

7
TH E  THINGS I  PO POR TH E  

WOMEN OF TH E  WORLP

<I?MPAVfe ro il

DEAR BETTERING MYSELF: 
You and your husband are both 
carrying a heavy kmd right now. 
A m uige for child  care a i least 
one n l^ t  a w eek ao your hus
band w ill feel leas trapped. Also 
sch ed u le m uch-needed -d a te  
n igh ts- ao the tw o o f you can

Beetle Ballay

I 'V E  G O TTA 
HANG UP, 
MARTHA...

I  HAVE TO  WRITE A 
SPEECH, AAAKE A REPORT 
T O  THE PEHTAGON, ANP 

^PLAN A  PARAPE

talk (uninterrupted) and catch 
up w ith each othar'a I lives.

— and on ce  you  h ave your  
irtifleate, you’ll both

MISS BUKLEY, WRITE ME A 
SPEECH, MAKE MY REPORT 

TO THE PENTAGOH ANP PLAN 
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V o l l e y b a l l

PAMPA — City of Pampa 
Recreation Department will be 
sponsofing a mixed adult vol
leyball league.

Mixed Competitive and 
Reoeational divisions will be 
offered. Players must be 14 
years old to participate.

Entiy deadline will be Oct 
30at S p.m., and the season will 
begin the wieek of Nov. 4.

Entry fee (sponsor’s fee) is
$180 and player’s fee is $10 per 
player with a minimum of eight 
players.

Roster forms, fact sheets and 
league by-laws are available at 
the Recreation Office at 816 S. 
Hobart.

For more information, 
please contact Shane Stokes 
at 669-5770 between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

B a s e b a l l

ST. LOUIS (AP) — 
Rich Aurilia and Jason 
Schmidt took their turns at 
starring roles, leading the 
San Francisco Giants over 
the St. Louis Cardinals 4-1 
and giving them a 2-0 lead 
in the NL championship 
series.

CORAL GABLES, 
Fla. (AP) — Texas 
Rangers All-Star shortstop 
Alex Rodriguez donated 
$3.9 million to the 
University of Miami’s 
baseball program. The gift, 
paid in annual installments 
over six years, will be used 
to renovate the stadium — 
which will then be called 
Alex Rodriguez Park.

Rodriguez grew up near 
the Miami campus.

G o l f

LAS VEGAS (AP) — 
Charles Howell III, playing 
with the confidence of a 
first-time winner, shot a 7- 
under 65 before the wind 
started to blow and tied 
three-time champion Jim 
Furyk for the lead in the 
Invensys Classic at Las 
Vegas.

SOUTHERN PINES, 
N.C. (AP) — Carol Serriple 
Thompson won her fourth 
straight U.S. Senior 
Women’s Amateur, beating 
Barbara Berkmeyer 3 and 1 
in the rain-soaked final.

The 53-yedr-old
Thompson extended her 
USGA record for consecu
tive victories in an event to 
24. She also became the 
first qualifying medalist to 
go wire to wire since the 

; format changed to match 
;play in 1997, and tied the 
mark for consecutive victo
ries in the event set by 
Carolyn 'Cudone (1969- 
72).

F o o t b a l l

FLOWERY BRANCH,
Ga. (AP) — With Michael 
Vick unable to finish prac
tice, coach Dan Reeves 
selected Doug Johnson as 
the starting quarterback for 
Atlanta’s game at New 
York on Sunday.

B a s k e t b a l l

DENVER (AP) — 
Denver Nuggets center 

.Marcus Camby is out 
indefinitely following hip 
sufgery, an injury his agent 

!said should have been treat
ed months ago.

He was hurt Feb. 1 
playing for New York 
against Indiana when he 
landed hard on his side 
after colliding with 
Jermaine O’Neal on a 
layup attempt.

Sooners hope to stop Texas running game
NORMAN, (»da. (AP) — Stmie of 

the players will be different but the 
philosoi^y will be the same when 
Oklahoma’s 'defense goes against 
Chris Simms, O dric Benson and the 
rest of the Texas offense on Saturday.

“ We’re prepared to get after the run 
game first,’’ coach Bob Stoops said.

By stopping the run, which the No.
2 Sooners have done in winning the 
past two games, they can force third- 

cranked Texas to b^om e more one-» 
dimensional. If Simms is . forced to 
throw out of necessity instead of by 
choice, Oklahoma likes its chances.

This year’s defense doesn’t have an 
All-America safety and linebacker, as 
it did a year ago in Roy Williams and 
Rocky Calmus. But Stoops and his 
defensive coaches are ‘encouraged 
about the way this unit matches up 
with Texas.

“ You have to have 11 great players, 
let’s face it,’’ co-defensive coordinator 
Mike Stoops said. “ If there’s a weak
ness, they’ll exploit it.

“We feel good about all of our 11. 
We feel like we’ve played as well as 
we have at any time last year. We just

need to be more consistent in what we 
do.”

Texas conch Mack Brown won’t 
aigue that point.

“You lose two guys like Rocky 
C!almus and Roy Williams, and'you 
think from an opponent’s standpoint 
it’s really going to make a difference,” 
Brown said. “I don’t see any differ
ence in OU’s defense.”

Teddy Lehman, who has moved 
into Calmus’ spot at weakside line
backer, is second on the team with 52 
tackles. The leading tackier is new
comer Lance Mitchell with 62, includ
ing 11 for lost yardage. He had 19 
tackles a week ago against Missouri;

Co-defensive coordinator Brent 
Venables says Mitchell, the middle 
linebacker, has adapted as quickly as 
any junior college transfer he has 
coached.

The Sooners have another junior 
college transfer at the third linebacker 
spot, Pasha Jackson. He hasn’t been as 
consistent as Lehman and Mitchell, but 
he does have two of Oklahoma’s six 
sacks.

The linebackers must play well in 
order to get a handle on Benson, who 
has mshed for 124 yard^ per game this 
season.

“We’ll have our hands full,” 
Venables said. “It’s certainly better 
than the alternative — a couple guys in 
there that can’t play.

“It’ll be a great challenge and I 
know my guys are going to want to be 
extremely committed and prepared to 
have a great game. They’ll need to play 
well for us to have success.”

Simms doesn’t have to concern 
himself with Roy Williams, whose hit 
on Simms produced the deciding 
touchdown for Oklahoma in the clos
ing minutes of last year’s game. The 
new free safety is redshirt freshman 
Eric Bassey, who has 26 tackles, an 
interception and three passes broken 
up, but who will be getting his first 
taste of the Texas-Oklahoma game.

Bassey won’t be alone, of course. In 
Mike Stoops’ view, cornerbacks 
Derrick Strait, Andre Woolfolk and 
Antonio Perkins are three of the best 
cover comers in the Big 12. Free safe
ty Brandon Everage is in his third year

as a starter.
“We like the way we match up with 

them,” Bob Stoops said. “That’s going 
to be a big part of the game.

“You’ve got to stop the run first, but 
when you do, they’re going to throw it. 
You’ve got to be able to cover ’em. 
Fortunately, we have in the past and 
hopefully we can again.”

The Sooners intercepted Simms 
four times a year ago. He has thrown 
for 1,161 yards this season, completing 
56 percent of his passes, with 10 
touchdowns and three interceptions.

In Roy Williams, Sloan^Thomas and 
B.J. Johnson, Simms has big, strong 
fast receivers. But Simms’ lack of 
mobility plays to Oklahoma’s strength 
— the Sooners had a tough time get
ting their hands on the quick and elu
sive Brad Smith of Missouri.

“We’ve had more success in guys 
that are pocket-type quarterbacks than ■ 
we have guys that run around,” Bob 
Stoops said.

“We like how we match up (with 
Texas) in all situations, in how we 
defend what they do and what we need 
to do to have an opportunity to win.”

w L T GF GA GP
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

w L T GF GA GP
1 0 1 2 1 2
0 0 0 2 2 1
0 0 2 3 3 2
0 1 0 0 1 1

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

Pampa Soccer Standings 
at South Naida Complex 

Week 3-Sept 28
U-12 Boys 
Team
Wheeler Banking Center 
Reapers 
U-10 Boys 
Team
T-Shirts & More 
Culberson-Stowers 
Keyes Pharmacy 
Celanese One 
U-10 Girls 
Medicine Shoppe 
Snappy Services

Results
Games ending Week 3-Sept 28

U-19 Boys
United ‘88 (San Angelo) 2, Pampa FC ‘85 1.
West Texas Heat (Midland) 2, Pampa FC ‘88 0. • 
U-12 Boys
Reapers 8, Blue Flames (Borger) 2.
Blue Flames (Borger) 8, Wheeler Banking Center 1. 
Reapers 9, Blue Flames (Borger) 3.
U-12 Girls
’̂ Reapers 10, Rattlers 8.
Rattlers 6, Wheeler Bank Center no score available. 
Blue Flames (Borger) 8, Rattlers 2.
U-10 Boys
T-Shirts & More 1, Celanese One 0. 
Culberson-Stowers 2, Keyes Pharmacy 2.
T-Shirts & More 1, Keyes Pharmacy 1.
U-10 Girls
*Snappy Services 2, Medicine Shoppe 0 
"‘(Tulberson-Stowers 2, Medicine Shoppe 2 
■“Celanese Team One 5, Snappy Services 0. 
■“denotes non-conference game
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(Coartetjr piiolo)

Jaden Swires (left) takes a shot on goal as Bobby Thomas of the CompuTech 
team advances on him at a recent soccer matches. Both players are members of 
the Under 8 boys’ division in the Pampa Soccer Association.Matches are played 
at the South Nadia Complex.

Raiders stay unbeaten in Pampa Optimist League
Games start at
10 a.m. Saturday 
at middle school

LEFORS — The Zelco Trucking 
Raiders defeated the Operating Co. 
Cowboys 12-8 last weekend in a 
Pampa Optimist Football League 
game. The Raiders won the game 
with a steady offense and a gritty 
defense.

Madison Wilson led the Raider 
offense with 100 yards rushing on
11 carries and scored a touchdown. 
Casey Trimble had 50 yards on 5 
carries and Heath Skinner had 20 
yards on 7 carries and a touch
down. John Luke Covalt gained 15 
yards on 3 carries while Jaden 
Skinner had a reception for 6 
yards.

The Cowboys had 92 yards rush

ing and 22 yards passing.
Thomas Fraser and Sergio 

Salazar did most of the running for 
the Cowboys while Craig Conner 
threw a 22-yard TD pass to 
Salazar. (Tdnner then threw a pass 
to Mathew Smith for the extra 
point.
' Both teams played tough the 
entire game. Heath and Hayden 
Skinner each had a sack to help 
stop good drives by the Cowboys. 
Madison Wilson also intercepted a 
pass to stop another Cowboy drive.

The Raiders drove all the way to 
the Cowboy three, but fumbled to 
stop another scoring opportunity.

Canyon Dougherty made a 
touchdown-saving tackle late in 
the game and also a tackle behind 
the line of scrimmage to help stop 
the Cowboys’ final drive.
Gabe Rodriquez, Ryan Jimenez, 
Ben Griffin and Kadin Barton also 
had great defensive plays for the

Raiders.
The win puts the Raiders in first 

place all alone with a 3-0 record, 
while the Cowboys are tied for sec
ond with the Packers at 2-1. The 
Lefors Bucs are 1-2 and the 
Dolphins are 0-4.

• • • •
LEFORS — The Zelco Trucking 

Raiders of the Pampa Optimist 
Club ran its league-leading record 
to 4-0 this week by defeating the 
Lefors Bucs 44-0.

John Luke Covalt led the 
Raiders’ offense by rushing 5 times 
for 60 yards with one touchdown 
and one extra point.

Casey Trimble also scored one 
TD and one extra point with 35 
yards rushing on 2 carries.

Heath Skinner had 37 yards 
rushing on 4 carries and scored 2 
touchdowns.

Ryan Jimenez had 20 yards 
rushing on 4 carries and scored 1

extra point. «
Gabe Rodriquez scored 1 TD and 

had 13 yards rushing on 4 carries. 
Hayden Skinner gained 15 yards on 
3 carries and Kadin Barton carried 
the ball 1 time for 7 yards.

All together, the Raiders racked 
up’ 243 yards rushing while their 
stingy defense ga\e up just 15 total 
yards.

Tyler Smith, Dustin Forsyth, 
Brandon Mcbee and Kennan Lott 
played well for Lefors.

The Raiders defense consisted 
of outstanding players such as Ben 
Griffin, Barton, Covalt, Will 
Mckay, Nick Millikan, the Skinner 
twins, Trimble, Wilson, Zack 
Licklider, Tyler Cra\sford, Canyon - 
Dougherty, Jimenez, Rodriquez, 
Nathan Smith and Javier'Solis Jr.

Games will be played all day 
Saturday from 10 in the morning 
until about 5:30 at the middle 
school field.

Tech looks to play keep away from ISU
AMES, Iowa (AP) — 

Texas Tech wants to keep 
Iowa State quarterback Seneca 
Wallace off the field. No. 11 
Iowa State wants to do the 
same with Texas Tech’s Kliff 
Kingsbury.

Tech’s game at Iowa State 
on Saturday night will show
case two of the nation’s top 
quarterbacks and could come 
down to which team does a 

^better job playing keep away.
“I think we need to try and 

control the ball just because 
that guy’s so dangerous,” 
Kingsbury said of Wallace. 
“He can run and throw, so 
he’s a huge weapon for them. 
If we can stay on the field, 
that’ll be a bonus.”

That’s exactly what Iowa

State (5-1, 2-0 Big 12) doesn’t 
want. The Cyclones want 
Kingsbury watching from the 
sideline. If they can keep him 
there by running the ball, fine. 
If they have to do it with 
Wallace passing, that’s OK, 
too.

Just keep his hands off the 
ball.

“We don’t want to get in a 
shootout with them,” Wallace 
said. “That’s how their 
offense is made. We just want 
to go out there and play well 
and try our best to keep their 
offense off the field.”

Ask Texas A&M about get
ting into a shootout with Tech 
(4-2, 1-0). A&M’s “Wrecking 
Crew” defense annually is one 
of the nation’s best, but

Kingsbury ravaged the 
Aggies in a 48-47 overtime 
victory Saturday.

Kingsbury completed 49- 
of-59 passes for 474 yards and 
five touchdowns. For the sea
son, he’s 200-of-299 for 2,134 
yards and 22 touchdowns with 
just five interceptions.
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WASHINGTON (AP) —  Tbe
Hohm handily approved a compita 

14 billiOB defense billraise $3SS.‘ 
delivering most of the money 
Piesident Bush wants to bolsta* the 
Pentagon’s battle against terrorism. 
• But facing a rebellion by farm- 
state Republicans, GOP leaders 
failed in their effort to put off 
Congress’ fight over the rest of the 
budget until after next month’s 
midterm elections.

The House approved the defense 
bill 409-14, and Senate approval 
was expected by next week. The 
overwhelming margin underlined 
Congress’ consensus behind beef
ing up the military, and a desire by 
Democrats to avert campaign-sea
son accusations by Bush that they 
had slowed the measure even as a 
possible military showdown with 
Iraq loomed.

“ It represents a bipartisan com
mitment to our troops and the war 
on terrorism,’’ said Rep. Martin 
Frost, D-Texas.

From weapons procurement and

leseaich to the cbau turaoing 
troopa, virtually every cat^o iy  
Pentagon spending 'would be 
increased. The bill included money 
for a 4.1 peroent pay raise for mili
tary personnel, for two raore Aegis 
destroyers and a new attack subma
rine, 1̂  nearly all of the $7.4 bil
lion Bush requested to keep devel
oping a national missile defense 
system.

A separate $10.S billion measure 
financing military construction 
projects also cleared Congress, 
with a 419-0 House vote and a 
voice vote by the Senate. That bill 
would provide $800 million more 
than Bush proposed, including 
$19.5 million to add land to Nellis 
Air Force Base in Nevada and $6 
million for a fire station at the 
Rickenbacker Air National Guard 
base in Ohio.

But completion of those two 
bills would still leave undone 11 of 
the 13 annual spending bills that 
keep federal agencies open for the 
federal budget year that started Oct.

1. Tboae bilta — covering every
thing from the prakMud paric system 
to the gpaet program — have 
stalled because Bush wants to hold 
spending for them several billion 
dollars below what Democrats and 
some Republicans are seeking.

Two temporary spending bills 
have kept agencies functioning so 
far. Top Republicans had hoped 
Congress would approve a new one 
through Nov. 22, delaying the bud
get fight until after the Nov. 5 elec
tions for control of the House and 
Senate.

But they ran into opposition 
from Democrats favoring extra 
overall spending and farm state 
Republicans upset that the measure 
lacked drought aid.

“It says we’re going home and 
we’r e ' pot going to address this 
issue’’ of drought, “and I’m not 
prepared to do that,’’ said Rep. 
John Thune, R-S.D., who is run
ning for the Senate in a state where 
farmers and ranchers have been 
battered by dry weather.

inste«d< Con||mM voted to keep 
the goveounent nm aing. dirough 
Oct. 18. The House vote was 272- 
144; while the Senate approval was 
by voice vote.

At the White House, press secre- 
taiy Ari Fleischer hailed passage of 
the defense bill. He said Bush would 
sign it because it will “ensure that 
we provide our troops in the field 
with the resources they need to fight 
terrorism and defend freedom.”

The bill’s popularity was also a 
tribute to the billions it would 
spend from coast to coast for 
weapons and other equipment. 
Included was $3.3 billion for IS Air 
Force C-17 transport planes — 
$586 million more than Bush 
requested — which the Boeing Co. 
has been building in Long Beach, 
Calif.; and $270 million for 19 
Army Blackhawk helicopters — 
seven more than Bush sought — 
built by the Sikorsky Aircraft Corp. 
of Stratford, Conn.

The defense bill, for the federal 
budget year that started Oct. 1, rep-

lesoplB a $34 bUlion, of 11 percent, 
increase over last year. Bush sought 
$367-billkMi, but ran into bipartisan 
resistance,to his proposal for a $10 
billion fund he could tap without 
congressional input for combating 
terrorists overseas,

Following a deal struck earlier 
this year, Ae bill would follow 
Bush’s lead and scuttle the Army’s 
high-technology Crusader artillery 
program and provide $369 million 
to develop alternatives.

In one of the few notes of dis
cord, Democrats complained that 
House-Senate bargainers had 
dropped a Senate-approved provi
sion barring U.S. companies that 
move to overseas tax havens from 
winning Pentagon contracts.

Separately, the House voted 357- 
48 for a compromise bill that would 
provide $3.8 billion over three 
years for local governments to buy 
upgraded voting equipment. The 
measure represented Congress’ 
response to the disputed 2000 pres
idential election in Florida.

Ethics board rules against GOP candidate
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — 

An ethics board ruled 
Thursday that gubernatorial 
candidate Tim Pawlenty ille
gally cooperated with the 
Republican party to produce 
advertisements, which now 
must be counted against his 
campaign’s spending limits.

The decision could bar 
Pawlenty’s campaign from 
spending money in the final 
weeks of the tight, three-way 
race to replace Gov. Jesse 
Ventura.

The Campaign Finance 
and Public Disclosure Board 
ruled that the roughly $1 mil
lion Republicans say they 
spent on ads for Pawlenty, the 
state House majority leader, 
must be counted against his 
$2.2 million campaign spend
ing limit. Pawlenty had 
already spent nearly

$800,000 as of the last report
ing period, more than six 
weeks ago.

Campaign staffers for 
Pawlenty say he likely will 
appeal the Ixiard’s ruling in 
federal court and seek a stay 
preventing the ruling from 
affecting the Nov. 5 election.

“ We strongly disagree 
with the board’s decision and 
believe it was wrongly decid
ed,” Pawlenty’s campaign 
chairman Chris Georgacas 
said in a statement. “ It raises 
profound constitutional 
issues whieh will not be 
decided in the next few days 
or weeks.”

The dispute marks the first 
major test of Minnesota cam
paign laws enacted in 1994, 
in which candidates agree to 
spending limits in exchange 
for public money. Pawlenty’s
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campaign received more than 
$400,000 from the state.

At issue is video footage 
shot by Pawlenty’s media con
sultant in which the candidate 
looks directly at the camera as 
he talks about various issues. 
The footage, which the con
sultant sold to a Republican 
Party aide, was used in the 
GOP ads.
. Under state law, candidates 

can not have any say in ads 
outside parties create on their 
behalf.

The party and Pawlenty 
maintain the arrangement was 
legal because the consultant 
was not actually employed by 
his campaign, and because the 
footage was not shot with the 
intention of using it for the 
GOP ads.

But the board ruled it had 
“probable cause to believe” 
that the OOP’s media agent 
cooperated with Pawlenty’s 
media consultant, and there 
was “express or tacit consent 
for the use of this footage and 
documents.”

“A wink and a nod won’t 
cut it,” said Doug Kelley, 
chairman of the campaign 
finance board. He added that 
just looking at the ads sug
gests that Pawlenty’s cam
paign worked too closely with 
the party.

“How can the candidate be

talking to the camera and have 
someone else air the ad?" 
Kelley said.

Unless a court issues a stay, 
Kelley said. Republican 
spending on ads for Pawlenty 
will count against his cam
paign as soon as the board 
determines the amount spent 
on the ads.

The board, which may later 
fine the campaign, decided 
Thursday to fine the state 
GOP $4,000. The panel said 
state law prevented it from 
fining the party more.

Republican Party attorney 
Tony Trimble said the party 
disagrees with the board’s 
findings but hasn’t decided 
how it will respond.

Polls have shown Pawlenty 
in a tight race with Democrat 
Roger Moe — the Senate 
majority leader — and 
Independence Party candidate 
Tim Penny, a former 
Democratic congressman. 
Ventura, of the Independence 
Party, decided not to seek a 
second term.

Nancy Jorgensen, chair
woman of the Independence 
Party, which brought the com
plaint against the ads, said 
Pawlenty should have known 
better. “Tim was a prosecut
ing attorney. He had to under
stand what the consequences 
of this are,” she said.

Kool-Aid exhibit fails to boost 
attendance at Hastings Museum

HASTINGS, Neb. (AP) — 
It sounded like a great idea.

But the only exhibit in the 
world believed devoted to 
Kool-Aid has done little to 
boost attendance at the local 
museum where the display is 
mounted.

The exhibit paying homage 
to founder Edwin Perkins and 
the sugary drink' first distrib
uted <^ere 75 years ago on 
downtown streets attracted 
national attention when it 
opened in June.

It has not translated into 
higher attendance figures at

the Hastings Museum of 
Natural and Cultural 
History.

‘.'Sixteen thousand people 
from Hastings did not show up 
to see an exhibit that is one-of- 
a-kind,” said Terry Hunter, 
museum director.

About 8,000 local residents 
have visited the exhibit since 
it opened, he said.

On The Net:
Hastings Museum of 

Natural and Cultural History: 
http://www.hasti ngsmuseum.o 
rg
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Calling all Students.
The Secretary of State and 
this newspaper want 
your opinion!

While you may not be old enough to vote. Secretary of State Gwyn Shea would 
like you to tell her why you think voting is important and what veXing means to you 
as an American Her jc^ is to encourage voter participation in Texas Secretar>' 
Shea asks that you join other Texas students in wniing an essay titled **What 
Voting Means to Americans** Winnmg entries will be displayed on the Secretary 
of Slate's website through the November 2002 election Winners will also be 
announced in a news release and at a media event held at our Slate Capitol 
Students who wnte the winning essays will be invited to appear at this Capitol 
media event

Please think about this important topic and send Secretary 
Shea your essay And, if you need help writing your essay, 
talk to a parent, guardian, or adult
aboutthe imporUnceof voting! Voi«iofWg*it«,.#.E4uc«i«
Entry Divisions: Grades K-5( 100-300 words),

64K400 w o^s or less) and 
9-12(500 words or less)

Due Date: Entries must be pi^marked by October 21, 2002

‘H7ia/ Voting Means to Americans” 
Essay Contest

íF
Snidali Name 
School/Grade
School Districi_ 
Home Address_ 
City/Slale/Zip _ I
Parent or (juardian Daytime Phone

I M ail entries to: The Office o f the Secretary o f  State, Elections Division 
^  A ttention: Essay Contest, P.O. Box 12060, Austin, Tcaas 78711

The Secretary o f State 3r essay contest is generously supported by this newspaper

Hepatitis patients filing suit 
against tissue, organ banks

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) 
— Two people who con
tracted hepatitis C after they 
received tissue transplants 
from an infected donor filed 
separate multimillion dollar 
lawsuits against the tissue 
and organ banks that 
screened and supplied the 
tissue.

The two lawsuits, which 
were filed separately 
Thursday, ask for a com
bined $27.4 million in dam
ages from the nonprofit 
organizations Community 
Tissue Services and Pacific 
Northwest Transplant Bank, 
both in Portland.

Investigators believe up 
to 40 patients received 
organs or tissue from the 
infected donor. They have 
located 18 so far; six were 
likely infected from the 
transplants, said Dr. Katrina 
Hedberg, medical epidemi
ologist with the Oregon 
Health Division.

Hepatitis C can lead to 
liver failure and in some 
cases can be fatal.

The case is extremely 
unusual, medical experts 
say, because the donor was 
infected with» hepatitis C at 
the time of his death but did 
not immediately test posi-

tive because the test 
searched for antibodies and 
not the disease itself.

The body can take up to 
six weeks to produce 
detectable levels of the spe
cialized virus-fighting pro
teins, creating a window of 
time between infection and 
reliable test results, they 
said. Tests on the donor’s 
blood done weeks later, 
after the tissue recipients 
got sick, tested positive for 
the antibodies, Hedberg 
said.

“The situation was a 
window and it’s extremely, 
extremely rare,’’ said Jill 
Steinhaus of LifeCenter 
Northwest, an organ pro
curement organization that 
serves Alaska, Montana, 
Washington and northern 
Idaho.

The lawsuits allege that 
the tissue and organ banks 
didn’t perform adequate 
tests on the donor’s body 
before allowing the trans
plants.

They should have used a 
more thorQugh test adopted 
by blood banks in 1999 and 
should have warned poten
tial recipients that hepatitis 
C was a transplant risk, 
according to the lawsuit.

DAILY CRYPTCXJUOTES — Here’s how to work it 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’», etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and tormation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are difTerent.
10-11 CRYPTOQUOTE
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Q V Q L  ( Y X B  X J - Y P D K Q L Z ) .  
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F L  D F U X K F Z I ’ D R X X S .

Z F B F S Y I  C Q B O X B  
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NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given 
that anginal L etun  Tes- 
tamentaiy for the Estate 
o f HARILEE WHITE
N E D , Deceased, were 
issued on October 7, 
2002, in Docket No. 
8922, pending in the 
County Coun of Gray 
County, Texas, to: BET
TY JUNE WHITE- 
HEAD.
The residence of the Inde- 
,pendent Executrix is in 
Gray County, Texas. The 
post office address is: 
lOOS Terry Rd., Eampa, 
Texas 79065. All persons 
having claims against this 
Estate which is currently 
being administered are re
quired to present them 
within the time and in the 

. manner prescribed by 
law.
DATED the 7ih day of 
October, 2002.

By: Harold L. Comer 
State Bar Card 
No. 04641000 
P.O. Box 1058 

Pampa, TX 79066-1058 
(806)665-8495 

FAX (806)669-0553 
Attorney (or 

Independent Executrix 
B-30 Oct. 11,2002

VENDING ROUT^
72 $ Making Units 

Only $9630 $0 down waq 
800-253^8922

(XINCRETE Work, new 
construction, remodel, re
pair, A  removal, Ron 
Schwope, 669-0606.

APPUANCES 
BROKE! ''

Call Williams Appliance 
806-665-8894

BACKHOE A  Loader 
Work, demolition, top
sail, sand and gravel. Ron 
Schwope, 669-0606.

21Hd|

14gP»dBÜiig

14d Carpentry

50 yr. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, commV resi
dential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goixls.

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, resi
dential /  comm. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

INTJEXT. painting, mud 
tape, wall texture. 35 )ns. 
exp. Pampa. Refs. Gene 
Calder 665-4840.

PAID Plait-Time Nursery 
Worker. If interested, fill 
out appli.. Trinity Fellow
ship, 1200 S. Sumner, or 
call Sheila 669-6995.

14s P lu m b in g /H ea t

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. O di 6(i9-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painiingt all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

CHIEF Plastic Pipe A  
Supply, Inc. caters to the 
handyman. We've got ev
erything you need for 
your next plumbing repair 
or remodel job. O m e  by 
A  let us help! 1237 S. 
Bames, 665-6716.

IMM. openings in sports 
surfacing. Earn benefits r- 
bonuses. Travel req. 94 
Main, Panhandle, Tx., 
537-3526.

IMMEDIATE OPEN
ING- Local oilfield safety 
company needs 1 field 
representative. Must have 

,clean driving record and 
be able to pass drug test. 
Strong background in oil
field and industrial safety 
a plus. Good communica
tion skills a must. Must 
have high school educa
tion or equivalent. Col
lege is a  plus. Bi-lingual 
preferred. Bring resume to 
536 W. Brown or e-mail 
safety@centramedia.net.

MOVING sale. Saturday, 
Oct. 12. 900 Grimes, 
White Deer. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Furniture and much more.

1424 Williston, 3 family, 
antiques, potted plants, 
trash A  treasure. 8-5 
Thurs., fri.. Sat.

1940 Evergreen, Sat. 8 
a.m. daybed w/ nruittress, 
trundle bed, shower cur
tains, linens, firepi screen, 
many home decor items! 9 6  lln fH rn . t

5 Family Sale. Toys, 
books, clothes, bunkbed, 
refrigerator, stove, 2 
couches, loveseat, vac
uum cleaner. 2117 N. 
Dwight, Fn. evening A  
Sat. Early Inrds welcome.

1816 N. Zimmers, Sat. 8- 
4 and Mon. 8-? Sicreened 
tent, disposal, $m. air 
compressor, adj. desks, 
nice clothes, ceiling fan, 
printer, infl. couch, milk 
glass, heater, much mote.

EXPERIENCED cook 
needed. Black Gold Res
taurant, No Phone Calls.

TEXAS Rose is hiring all 
positions. Apply in per
son. No Phone C^ls.

LARGE Sale, 2101 Dun
can, Fri. & Sat. 8-1 p.m. 
Picnic table, dinette, table 
w /4 chain.

3 Family Sale, 1004 E. 
Frederic, 8-? Sat. Lots of 
things A  (Christmas deco
rations.

CAPROCK Apu., 1,2,3 
bdr starting at S2W. We 
pay water A  gas, you pay 
elec. 3 A  6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer /  dryer 
hookups in 2 & 3 b d ^  
fpl. No appli. fee. 1601 
W. SomervUle, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4.

OFFICE Space for teat, 
ask about 3 months fine 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in d iy . 
Downtown locatianis- 
siores, warehouses, tec. 
facilities Call 663-4274n

lO SH oM sForSde

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, home repairs. Over 
30 yean local exp. Jerry 
Reagan, 669-3943

I4 c  C a rp e t  S e rv .

3  P ersonal

BEAUTICONTROL Cos- 
tiKtics sales, service, 
makeoven. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (>iality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

JACK'S Plumbing A  
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter. 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constf., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. VisaflilC

CXJNSCIENTIOUS per
son wanted, duties include 
cashier and stocking. Ap
ply in person Heatd- 
Jones.

CAREGIVER WANTED 
IN LEFORS 
Call 1-866-796-2036 
M-F 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

BABYSITTER. Needed a 
wonderful person with a 
lot o f time on their hands 
to stay in my home with 
18-month old while I fin
ish my education. Must be 
able to drive older chil
dren to and from school. 
Days, hours vary. All 
Sundays off. Only serious 
depen^ble persons. In
quire 669-7341 all. 7 p.m.

MOVING Sale: Sat. 9-5 
p.m. 938 Duncan. Fumi-

8 0  Pete  &  SuppL

CLEAN I bedroom, 
stove, refrig., all bills 
paid. 669-3672,665-5900

ture,
mise.

dryer, air cond..

1532. 1528, 1524 and 
1531 N. Wells, park 
bench, knick nacks, bike, 
micro and lots of mise., 
Sal. 8 am.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

FREE RENT! 
Pampa Lakeview Apts.

1 ,2 & 3 bdr. apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

Tarila Fisher
(jentury 21 foanpa Realty 

665-3360,663-1442 
6694)007

Larry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

CALDWELL Prod, needs 
Shop Mechanic, 6 paid 
holidays I wk. paid va
cation per yr. Hwy. 60 . 
West. Pampa. 665-8888.

50 B u ild iiig  S u p p l.

1600 N. Dwight, tool box, 
tools, teen clothes, fabric, 
miter saw, dishes, etc, Sal. 
8 am

PET Patch, 866 W. Fos
ter, 665-5504. Grooming 
by Mona, fresh, sidt fish, 
sm. animals, supplies. In
nova dog A  cal food.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

W hite House L um ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

14t R ad io /T v

14h G en . S erv .

5  Specia l N otices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. C!all 
669-7769.

10 L o st/F o u n d

FOUND at Parsleys Roof
ing a male Boston Terrior. 
Call 669-2372.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or w^ls? Door 
won't close? Ciill Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing A  
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806- 
352-9563 Amarillo. Tx.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs A  
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
meni, 2211 Perrylon 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

19 S itu a tio n s

CERAMIC TILE WORK 
Keith Taylor. 665-0328

CHRISTIAN lady looking 
for housecleaning or com
mercial. Make ready. (Ca
tering. 669-6205.

CAREMOR Health Serv^ 
ice is seeking a manager 
for the Pampa, TX loca
tion. Applicants must 
have a l^h e lo rs  degree 
or equivalent experience 
in die durable medical 
field or five years busi
ness management experi- 
etKe.
Verbal and written com
munication is a must. 
Several opportunities are 
available across Texas 
and New Mexico. Com
petitive salary, benefits 
and a bonus program. Ap
ply in person at 1600 B. 
North Hobart, Pampa, 
TX.

H O U STO N  LUM BER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

3 Family Garage Sale, 
Exercise Equip, fum., ba
by things, lots o f misc, 
401 Poplar. Skellytown, 
Sat. 8 ?

TWO tiny toy poodles, 
tiules. AKC registered, 
one black, one brown. 
$150 each. 1019 N. Wells

FREE kittens to good 
home. Call 665-0596.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

SENioas oa Disableo 
Rent Based on Income 

UTILmES INCLUD^
120 S. Russell 

665-0415

3 bdr. brick, central H A 
A. fenced, garage, Willi- 
ston at., C-21 Realtor. 
663-3436,663-4180. .
3 bdr., 2 1/2 bo.. Ig. den. 
wd bum fpl., fomnd Hv. 
A  din., office, brick. 1942 
Grape. 98K . 663-4942.
3 bdr., 2 bo., auigle car 
gar., wood fioors, 2323 
Navajo. 42K. 663-4942.

3 bedioom. 
pet. Small 
carry. 663-4<42.

garage, car-

95 F u rn . A pts.

60  H ouseho ld

GARAGE Sale 
1019 Christine 

Fri. 9 ?

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

RAIN or Shine, yard sale. 
Sat. 9-2 Adult womens, 
boys 14-18, household 
misc, 1445 N. Russell

6 9  M ise.

2ND Roberts' Estate. 
Sale: Sat. 9-4, 106 W. 5th. 
Lefors. LR suit, black 
leather couch, chairs, 2 
T.V.'s, metal desk, lots of 
misc, including dolls.

We'll Beat Any lender's
PrleeO rPayVonSSO O l

Real Estate Haaaclag 
Per The Real Woild*

Same Day Loan Decision 
Guaranteed Or We Pay You *250 
Here To Answer Your C o te  7 Days A Week

1- 888- 883-2086

Shepard’s
Crook

Nursing Agency

has an immediate opening 
for a professionalf mature  ̂
dependable PT/FT Certified 
Aide for home health care.

Come by 
916 N. Crest Rd. 

to apply

ADVER'nSING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.

HUGE SALE. Fri. A  Sat 
9-5 p.m. 1100 S. Dwight.

YOUR Pampa Sears Store 
is Now Open 7 days a 
week. Mon-Sat. 9-6, Sun 
1-6. 1623 N. Hobart.

GARAGESALE 
Clothes, household items, 
bowling ball
Sat. 8 a.m. 2335 CTiestnul

5 Family Sale. Furniture, 
clothes, toys, household* 
items A  decor. 8 a.m., 
Sal. 2336 Evergreen.

OAK A  Mesquite Fire
wood. Delivered, slacked, 
$175 cord, mostly split. 
779-3284,779-2255.

6 9 a  G a ^ ^ S a k s

BOLIN Sale Bam, 415 
W. Browning, Sal. 10 
a.m. Tools, fum., tons 
mise., books, glassware, 
bar-b-que gril, homemade 
hot sauce.

EQUAL HOUSmO 
OPPORTUMTV 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination. 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly 
any advenising for rei 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an eqiuil opportunity 
basis

• PAM
APARTMENTS

SENioas oa DrSAELED 
Rent Based on litcoME 

AtLELBcraic 
1200 N Wells 

669-2394

3 br., I 1/2 bofo, raceatly 
remodeled kilchea, h a d - 
wood fioon. batomem. 2 
car garage, feaioed yaid, 
$63,000. C d l 669-3204.

98  U n fu rn . H o u te s

LOWEST Renu in City 
I bdrms., duplexes, A  
homes- Remodeled, Great 
Neighborhoods. 663-4274

PO R Sale2br. IbahouM  
w/nicc cellar SMXlOO 
OBO, 701 N. Ftailkner. 
(806)323-6006.

SALE OR : 
LEASE :

Owner C an y -20% doani

PICK up rental list frimi 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments. 
Update each Fri.

922E .L  
2 Bedroom - $I2<400,‘ 

417 Lowry 
2 Bedroom- $17^00; 

Call 669-6841

1905 N. Banks, nice A  
clean, 3/1/1, c h/a, stove, 
dishyvaaber. $SW ano. -v 

~'i% 6l2t. '  . .depMlL.66%612

3 bdr.. I ba, washer/dryer 
hookups, gar.. Irg. yard, 
$400 mo . $200 dep. 1337 
N. Starkweather 333-9088

VERY Nice 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, central 
fenced backyard. 2 car j 
rage, oa Cinderella 

, 839/000. Far I
•  cill 665-7934.

LARGE garage sale, 1029 
Love, one Mock off S. 
Hobart between Crawford 
and Okla. Mattress, box 
springs $25. good refrig
erator with bottom freez
er, $60 obo, tools, dishes, 
toys, clothes, nic nacs. 
Fri., Sat, Sun. 665-5041.

1520 N. Wells. Sale. Sat 
7:30a-ll:30a couch/love- 
seat, toys, maternity, 
girl’s clothes $0.10 
nwbm-6x, free refrig.

Horoscope by ja cq u eu n e  bigar

THANK You So Much 
for your response to our 
sale. We had so much fun, 
we’re going to do it again, 
this Sat., Oct. 12, from 9 
am .-?? 315 E. 2nd, in 
LEFORS. In case of rain, 
we will be at 116 N. 
COURT. For more info, 
call 835-2454.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$350. We pay gas A  wa
ter, you pay elec. 3 & 6 
mo. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Caprock Apts. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149. Open Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-5:30, Sat. 10-4.

FOR RENT or rent to 
own. 2 br c h/a, f.p., new 
paint A  carpet, storm cel
lar, 1116 Garland. Rent 
for: $373 mo. $250 de
posit 665-0524.

FOR rent: 3bf/l/l 
nbhd, $400 mo. -t- 
dep., references, 
9424 after 6 pm.

good
$200
669-

EFFICIENCY. apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A  up, air, tv, 
caMe, phone. 669-322 f.

^ ^ a T e o S T e a s e ?
1031 N. Price Rd on RB 
Acres with 123 ft. firafil- 
age on Price Rd. x 3004|. 
deep w/ 12,880 sq. pH. 
Mdg. Concrete floor,»? 
restrooms, office, 4 | i r  
units, drop heaters and ai- 
phalt pacing  lot. BM 
crAild be easily converted 
to adjust to many b ift- 
nesses or Irg. open stor
age. $139.900 *;

669-6881 or 6 6 5 - 8 2 ^

EXTRA clean I bd. w/ap- 
pliaiKes. ()uiel neighbor
hood. 665-8525.

REMODELED 2 bdr. 
brick, fenced, alt gar., 
w.d. hookup, quiet neigh
borhood, Wilson dist. 
$475 mo. $150 dep. 665- 
8320 aft. 6.

1 1 4 R e c K .V c h .

23 ft. Travel Trailer, exaB 
nice, for sale. 711 N. Z i ^  
m en, 669-7400.______
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Oct. ★  ★  *  ★  A friend chooses to reveal 
12.2002: much more of him- or herself than
Mellow out this year, remaining sure of before. Laughter surrounds a key rela-
your assets and long-term desires. You 
often look to security from your family 
and/or property. You will m ^e  a strong 
emotional and financial investment in 
one of these areas. You have many gifts 
that help you realize what you want. Use 
those talents to your benefit. Curb a ten
dency to sometimes go overboard. You 
might tinker with the idea of a home 
office or a second home. Make a firm 
decision next year. If you are single, curb

tionship as you get to understand each 
other tetter. Be sensitive to a loved one 
you care about. This person might need 
time as well. Tonight: Why not add some 
romance to your life?
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Your loving ways come back 
in multiples. Others seek you out, though 
if single, note the dewy-eyed look from 
one special person. Act on what could be 
a very romantic tie. Your depth and per-

a tendency to become overly possessive ception guide you with a key associate, 
or to show off for a suitor. Know that you Tonight: Finally — let the good times 
are desirable. Someone special will enter roll.
your life this year. If you are attached, 
you will discover once more how very 
much you love your sweetie. Many of 
you recreate newfound romantic feel
ings. CAPRICORN serves as an anchor.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: S-Dynamic;' 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*  *  *  *  Make that extra effort toward a 
parent or superior of some sort. Don't 
think that this person doesn't notice. 
Schedule some quality time with a part
ner as well. Discussions give you new 
insight. Allow others also to express their 
unique form of caring. Tonight; A must 
appearance.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*  w *  *  You could feel vaguely off kil
ter when you deal with someone you care 
about. Your vision might need some 
adjusting. Others seek, you out. Let a 
partner have a conversation. You have 
that special touch that makes a differ
ence. Tonight: Relax to a movie, or go to 
a concert.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
it  it  it  A  For once, kick back and do 
something for yourself. If you want to 
schedule a massage or curl up and take a 
nap, do so. Do what you most enjoy. You 
can no longer take care of everyone else. 
Set sail for what you want and need. 
Tonight: Entertain at home.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
tk *  tk *  *  Keep making an effort with a 
child or loved one. Hang out with others, 
and shoot the breeze and catch up on 
news. Others enjoy having you around. 
Not everything needs to be about 
responsibilities. Embrace frivolity. 
Tonight: Favorite people, favorite place. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  *  ★  ★  Stay close to home, or do some
thing special for a family member. You 
needto relax mote and enjoy yourself. If 
you can. postpone a major decision that 
involves your personal life. Don't let the 
fact that something is out of sync simply 
wash over you. either. Tonight: Order in. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
it  it  it  it  it  Venus in your sign allows 
your to draw others to you. Someone 
who really cares a lot about you lets you 
know it. Keep communication flowing

with others. Make some phone calls. 
Catch up on mail. Tonight: Where your 
friends arc.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
* * *  You might not want to share what 
is on your mind with everyone. Listen to 
your instincts with a close pal who might 
not be vocal. Stop and buy something 
special for a friend or loved one and 
maybe even yourself. Why not? Tonight: 
Dinner out.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22^an. 19)
*  ★  A ♦  ★  You draw caring people right 
now. You might enjoy wandering around 
with a friend or two. Happiness emanates 
from being part of the group. A friend or 
loved one touches you with his or her 
sharing. Be more open as well. Tonight: 
Where your friends are.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*  w A *  Let your intuition lead you with 
a superior or a responsibility. Listen care
fully to someone you care about. This 
person might seem to be lecturing you. 
but also might have a lot of insight. A 
must appearance works tMit well, to your 
delight. Tonight: Do your thing.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A *  A  i t *  If you want, take off for the 
day. A different setting gives you a new 
perspective and renewed energy. How 
you see a personal matter could change 
substantially. Get together with friends 
later on when you're more relaxed. 
Tonight: Where the music is.

TUMBLEWEED 
Stomi Shelters, 
stor. Mdg. avail 
0079,665-2450.

i #
Acrt4,

BORN TODAY
Italian tenor Luciano Pavarotti (1935), 
football and basketball player Charlie 
Ward (1970), comedian Dick Gregory 
(1932)

1998UHC01NT0W IICiUi
EXEcoTiHSiRKs HO onnoo
Lt. Gold, Cream Leather, Only... l& pSf U U
1995 CADIIUIC SEOJUI
DEVIUJE Dark Green, w/White $ Q Q f| R 0 0
Laundau Top, Real Sharp...............  D 9 9 0

1994 UNCOIN T9WNCJIR g f i n n c o o
Lt. Blue, Dark Blue Top, Leather  D 9 % i  V

1995 CNRYSUR C9RC9RD $ c  a a c o o
Dark Blue, 52K Miles......... ............  D 9 9 m

1997CADIUJICCIinRJi
White w/Gray Cloth Interior, S Q flf lR O O
Loaded, Reduced........................ 0 9 9 U

1994 CHRVSUR NEW
YORKER Dark Plum, Gray Cloth $R ||f|R 001 
Interior, Low Miles, Cniy................. v 9 9 v

1999 CJUUIUIC FUETW 99D
Sandstone, w/Dark Brown $ Q Q f lR 0 0
Top, Leather.................................  0 9 9 9

1009 M EIC iR V 9IMND
M M Q IIISCS Silver w/Dark S A A A C O O I
Gray Half Top, Extra Clean...........  0 9 9 9

120 A uto«

Quality Sales „
1300 N. Hotian 669-0433 

Make your next car a  
( ^ l i t y  Car >

Doug Boyd Motor Go. 
"On The Spot Financing* 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

C U LB ER SO N - * 
STO W ER S 

Chevrolel-Pontiac-Bui¿k 
GMC-OIds-Cadillac» I 

805N. H o h an 6 6 5 -l6 ^

1997 Owysler ConcoiSei 
Reduced W ee, One Own
er Excellent C ondili^ , 
Candy Apple Red wHh 
Gray Interior, C!all 6^5- 
0309.

i
i

(

(
4

â

mailto:safety@centramedia.net
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ilte' Jdb^jnD^rint caifo, tiey 
<:;’iMpna't*tfwiys doing it tm: 
•taoogh,; to satisfy^ their 
«tnploycc«, eening die stage*' 
 ̂for a jxneiaii^ cpuit battle if 

'things don’t pidc up qjuickly. 
|f .̂ .̂“We'fe certainly iiot w hm  
we wanted . to ' be today,"

coatainetthadbacBi 
or cquipnspat.was j^<’ief|cn  ̂
avaH ^ ta vo^ddÿ 
^lods onto tnsdb and tiafa». ~ 

JT fah d n #  dM ft
ihte&latow udMre .ciHsiâ  ia.^ 
Th^ pi|t tiaiiü euaiywha*; 
tfaèy coiild- ContainOT áai!$' 
piled up on top of each a|he& . 
Itls amess," coni|<alnedsLe*. ' 
Sundet. an officiai with; the 
local union cháiñec 
Pitadand, Ote.

aacfificl% aa i||^
■‘•s' ■ IWOBBC •

iMK^ihiui^
'̂ ■/"tlÉy,%e'|N|int'i 

idooe.^'-xiÉl- h É a  
hfet̂ nheatMin-’ iiar-tha InMi 
:J^"5el«le.;

. __ ,. Tnictes liiaitiiif tocoMect V̂ tevtf ii>gonil, t h n |^
iPacUto Mandale Association'4  caigo ̂ at the Ports of Itos ^wolfi toft âi good., ft’s
.Spokesman Steve Sugemian 
said Tbunday, a day‘after' 
thousands -of longshoramen 

t from i San Diego to Seatde 
‘ returned to work. . ^7̂  ^

“ We’re hoping ̂  to see 
irapioveniem tomorrow,*’ he 

’added. ■ ';«»*••*».«(,<. ■ >
j I f  things don’r'pick up, the 
; association- that represents
• shipping lines*and terminals
• could go to federal court and 
¡accuse the Itmgshoretnen of 
t ykdadng the terms of a return-- 
; io-wofk order a judge issued^ 
.'Tbesday at President Bush’s*̂ 
.;iequest w '
• '  When ' the associationt • V.;..
; locked out die dockwotkers 
; two weeks ago it accused them
• of deliberatdy staging a work 
‘ slowdown after contract nego- 
) dadons stalled amid disagree- 
. meitts over pensions, benefits

and whether jobs created by 
' new technology would be 
' unionized.

They returned Wednesday 
; night to docks cluttered with a 
' nrauntainous backlog of caigo 
''and, in some cases, discovei^

U

Angeles and Long Beach, die % 
itedon’s largest poitoonii^ex,'i>'^ 
faced a turowound dane of i  
around five bouts -r- neatly 
double the norm, said Joe 
Nievez, president of -VBinopr 
based Qwikwi^ IVuddnIi €oP%,.------

Some * driven |W<dt^ *
'around a soccer ludl as |jfi^  ^anic^ w  
waited in a 2S-<h9̂  tiuckjine -
at one'pier where two cramps 
servicing thteu^'sbi^ w elt 
unloading cootainen. y.

-■* Nievez said it was too early 
to tell if the delay was caused 
by the flood of truckers who 
rushed to the terminals or by 
the dockwotkers' pace.,
. '  Luis Umana, director of 
transportadon for the Long 
Beach-based trucking firm 
Price Transfer Inc., said he 
didn’t believe the delays were 
deliberate.

“The longshoreman may' 
have people who didn’t waht 
to get involved in the picket- 
ing and are out of, town,"^
Umana said. “I'm hoping that" 
by Friday everything should 
be back to normal when it

<0!̂^

'A-
Ott

econo(py upi 
day-by some ’̂ i 
otderifig itanded,1 
Judge W arn  
Rnncisco cited ili  ̂
the fiagSeUJ. economy.

His ordtt"’«'' 
Wednesday, at which firn» Ì|ÌB ; 
was to review die cd|e arai 

„ detetnuite whethra to emad |É  
into n  dO^y 
petM" under dte 

'Act But thetmtonandgoy- 
emment lawyers said diqr luid 
agreed Thoradî  to extondfiie' 
order for the 80 days witltod̂ ' 
.returning tobouit. 
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House passes billion-plus dollar 
election overhaul compromise

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress moved 
one step closer to finishing work on an election 
overhaul bill, with the House overwhelmingly 
passing the measure that sends billions of dol
lars to states to upgrade voting systems.

The measure, which passed 357-48, now 
goes to the Senate, where passage is also 
expected. President Bush has already signaled 
his intention to sign the bill into law. It would 
cost $3.8 billion over three years, and Congress 
must still pass a measure funding it.

But lawmakers clearly saw Thursday's pas
sage as the biggest hurdle for the bill.

“Some of us are emotional," said Rep. 
Carrie Meek, D-Ra. “This to us is an emanci
pation of some of the problems.”

Indeed, it was balloting problems in Rorida 
in 2000 that sent the nation into turmoil and left 
the winner of the presidential election in doubt 
for 36 days as local officials tried to decipher 
votes from outdated voting machines.

House Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-III., said 
the measure will “restore confidence and renew 
the trust of the American people in the election 
process.”

Rep. Steny Hoyer, the chief Democratic 
negotiator in the House, declared the legislation 
“nothing less than a declaration of indepen
dence from hanging chads, butterfly ballots and 
the broken election system that nearly provoked 
a constitutional crisis."

And Rep. Robert Ney of Ohio, the 
Republican who led the negotiations, said the 
bill puts to rest “all of the controversy.” -•

Still, the measure had its detractors, particu
larly among Hispanic lawmakers who fear new

identification requirements for first time voters.
“They’ve made voter registration and the act 

of voting more difficult,” complained Rep. 
Charles Gonzalez, D-Texas. “It will disenfian- 
chise imfividuals, individuals in my coirununi- 
ty.”

The measure allows states with punch-card 
and lever voting systems to get money to buy 
upgraded machines if they want, and requires 
provisional voting, which allows people who do 
not appear on election rolls but say they are eli
gible to vote to cast a ballot. Election officials 
later would determine whether the ballots were 
valid.

The bill also establishes statewide registra
tion lists that would use the last four digits of a 
voter’s driver’s license or Social Security num
ber as an identifier for the database. Voters with 
neither number would be assigned an identify
ing number by the state.

States would also have to ensure that at least 
one voting machine at a polling place is acces
sible to the disabled.

The identification language, also opposed by 
civil rights groups, would require voters who 
iiegistered by mail to show identification the 
first time they vote. Photo IDs, utility bills or 
other documents would be allowed.

LaShawn Warren, legislative counsel for the 
American Civil Liberties Union, said the mea
sure, “turns back the clock on four decades of 
voting rights advances.”

“Instead of making sure that the voting 
process is inclusive, this bill provides tools to 
exclude people from the voting process,’’ 
Warren said.

Drug czar calls Arizona marijuana initiative 
‘stupid, insulting,’ criticizes Nevada measure

• PHOENIX (AP) — The federal drug czar 
denounced * a measure on Arizona’s 
November ballot that would decriminalize 
possession of small amounts of marijuana, 
calling it a “stupid, insulting con.”

John P. Walters made the statement 
Wednesday at a town hall meeting, and on 
Thursday visited a center for teen drug 
addicts in Nevada to criticize a similar mea
sure there.

“We know that marijuana is the single 
largest source of dependency,” Walters, head 
of the Office of National Drug Control 
Policy, told a group of about ISO senior citi
zens and children Wednesday. “We know that 
it is responsible for 20 percent of accidents on 
the road today. »

“How many billions of dollars in liability 
is Arizona opening itself up to down the 
line?"

If passed. Arizona’s Proposition 203 would 
decriminalize the possession of up to two 
ounces of marijuana for personal use. It 
would also require the Department of Public 
Safety to provide free marijuana to people 
krith a written recommendatim from a physi- 
tian. ^

In Nevada on Thursday, Walters said, “no

community is better off with more drugs.” He 
has said Nevada’s Question 9 could make the 
state a center for drug tourism.

Billy Rogers, head of Nevadans for 
Responsible Law Enforcement, the main 
group supporting the measure, said there’s no 
evidence the initiative’s passage would create 
more drug addicts.

He pointed out that the drug czar’s own 
Web site shows the majority of drug addicts 
in Nevada were treated last year for an 
ampheumine addiction.

“I think it’s about time the drug czar was 
held accountable to the outright falsehoods 
he’s been putting out theip,” Rogers said.

Phoenix resident Carolyn Barker, 60, 
attended Wednesday’s meeting because she 
was angered at cbmments that Walters made 
on the radio earlier in the day.

“I had a friend with cancer and it helped 
him eat,” Barker said. “He got marijuana 
illegally and he could have gotten caught.”

Walters, who coordinates federal drug pro
grams aito spending, said no scientific data 
proves niarrjuana is effective aa medicine.

report from Las Vegas.
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